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THE LAS YJECAS DAILY' OPTIC

Y

LAS VEGAS, . NEW MEXICO,

VOL XXIV.

Removing Western Union Wires.
22. The
PHILADELPHIA, May
The Western Union Telegraph com
pany today has not a wire working on
the lines of the Pennsylvania railroad
la this state. Officials of the Western
Union say, however, that the company
is keeping up with its business by
using the wires along the Baltimore
Ohio and New York Central railroad. The work ot removing , the
Western union poles and wires from
the lines of the railroad continued to--

I'MEC ROOKED
Crzxi Jary Fiidg Ueirer'i
Ctiaty Ctanissioners
GcUty.

NEW YORK, May 22. Investiga
tion shows that notwithstanding the
destruction of its lines along the Penn
sylvania railroad, the business of the
Union Telegraph company
Western
"Oratence Suspended Pending an is
being moved with practically , no
Application For a New
delay. All messages tor destinations
Trial.
on tne line of the Pennsylvania rail
road are being delivered with the
usual promptness. The cutting of the
Western Union telegraph poles as a
IN WASHINGTON
SOOSEVELT
result of the decision of Judge Buffi ngton will not be carried into Jersey
City. The decision covers only a part
DKNVER, May 22. The jury in the of New Jersey, the southern part, and
ansa of the county commissioners the poles are being cut on .the West
charged with malfeasence in office, in Jersey and Sea Shore in that direc
,
yanlng and paying fraudulent print- tion.
lac bills, found the accused guilty todhw oa eleven charges, and not guilty
Heavy Storms in Ohio.
mm tea charges.
The county commis .
CINCINNATI, Ohio, May 22. Rewrs found guilty are Thomas Phil
ports today show that much damage
Fred Watte and Frank L. Bishop. was done last
night in different parts
A. atay of sentence was granted for of
the Ohio valley by cloudbursts and
San days, In order to give them
lightning. No lives were lost and
to make a motion for a new none was
seriously Injured, but many
trtsi
many people were shocked by lightning. Interurban electric lines are
Sensational Reports Denied.
still badly disabled. A car on the
TIENNA, May 22. Two Slav news Mill Creek Valley line was struck by
fdors it Trieste today published a lightning and set on fire at Cahajjo,
aensational report to the effect that and the passengers narowly escapee
thirty-eigh- t
persons had been hanged death, all being unconscious for a
aoader martial law and that forty were short time. Much damage was done
Uletd in other ways at Agram Wed at Delhi, Homecity , and h Feribanl:.
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ELEVEN CHARGES

r
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FRIDAY EVENING. MAY

PUPILS

NEITHER

TARDY

What is of more importance to the
development and welfare of a community than good public schools? Assuredly, nothing. In this important
respect no city In the west stands on
a higher plane than Las Vegas. The
past year has been a particularly
profitable one. The high school has
and in
been greatly
strengthened
every grade the seed faithfully sown
has brought forth fruit abundantly.
The end of the exacting, often monotonous, but inestimably profitable work
of the pupils and the anxious, faithful
toil of the teachers has come at last
wishes them all a
The
Optic
and
pleasant
helpful vacation.. Recognizing fully the importance of the
schools and the high standard of those
In Las Vegas, a large amount of space
is given in this issue to the closing
exercises and matters of general Interest connected wfth the sublect.
This is in fact The Optic's annual pub-

lic school

edition.,

The Public Schools.
The public schools closed for the
summer vacation this afternoon.' This
has been a very successful term and
6S5 pupils have been in attendance.
Closing exercises were held in each
grade and the large number of vUi- -

IOR

Piano Solo ,'.
Edna Bobbins.
'.V
. "Exerbatlon."
The Skule Marster, Chas. Hedgcock.
Skule Committee, Earl Hartman,
Waldo Twttchell, Ed. Vasse.
i
Chart Class.
.,
Tryphosa,
Mary Bell
Hester Jane, . . . . Helen Cunningham.
Jonathan, ........... Frank Elliott.
Mike
Roy Seelinger.
Wilson Mills.
Timothy,
Van Dyke
Tilden Hosklns.
A Class.
Tryphena ........ Ana May Foster
Sarah Jane
...Tessie Devine.
Prudence
...... . Nellie Dearth.
Faithful, .......... Leonard Hansen
Hezekiah
Vernon Sund.
Obadiah
Rob Vasae.
Chas. Onion.
Bubby, a visitor,
"Forty Years Ago."
Pupils neither absent nor tardy,
Josephine Hanson, Roy Seelinger.
Eighth Grade.
,
Piano Solo, Nocturne Leybach,
Blanche Lydlc.
Opening Address, Welcome, Clarence Williams.
Chorus, Anvil Chorus, lltrovatore.
Class of 1903.
Class Essay, Modern Inventions,
Lawrence Clark.
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Lionel Prescott
j
I
v.
Maud Hemler
.
Cecil Bpucher hai been perfect la
attendance and punctuality for the en
tire year.
Douglas Avenue Building.
Ml
Vasse's Room.
School
Sung "Welcome'.', ,
Declamation
Eugene Herber
Recitation
Msry Hanson
Recitation ........ Almlra Hammond
Vocal Solo.
Fred Gregg
"Malvlna Pope",.....,. .
Dialogue

'

l

Rudulphj

,.i

.

"

""

.

'

Fairies
Anna McMahon
Alice Gibbons .
Irene Hill
Ada Spate
Augusta Turner
Anna Heldel
Tom Foster
.
Walter Johnson
William Dillon
Francisco Delgado
James Abercrombie
Abercrombie
,t George
,
Exiles
...
v' Fermoy Sullivan
Bessie Cousins

'

.

Stem

Cecil Boucbe.
Puek ........ ...i
s
Baca
.
Adolfo
and
Rlehara Spirits

'

.

.

,

...in

...
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1
Charactsrs.
Queen of the Universe Lydla 8ullivaar
Queen of .the ralries, .. Dora Hobbs
Guards ..Nestor Abramowaky and
.
. .
.j, t , 1A4., J' Msrton Howell
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"The Fairy Quetn.
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............
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VacaUon's . ComBy the School
Part II.
,
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ing"

.

......

,

Songi-"H-

............

.............

Mary Crowley;

Dlalogue"The Rivel Orators"....
..Morton Stem and Richard RuJutph

.......

-

..............

V ' '

;

...........

Recitation "Judge Brown's Water- melon Story"
Morton Howell

.....
.............

ABSENT

69.

1

Girl's Chorus
Song "Sun Shower"
Recitation "Poor Little Joe",. .... )

......
.............

Room-Attrac- tive

(

i

Song, Va...(u's Coming.
Roy Morris.
Salutatory,
Violin Solo, ..... ... . . Eliza Robblns.
. "Alladln's Lamp"
Play .. r.
Characters.
Addin ...V.V..
Willie Fugate
Widow Mustapha, ..Pearl Daugherty.
Frank Ettinger.
Coglan ; Azac
Bertha Conn.
Princess, :
Pauline Perry.
Zora,
Sultan
George Haxzard.
Nelson Robblns.
Prince .......
William Rogers
Vixier,
Abna,
Ralph Moye.
Genius of Ring . . . . Laura Lorenien.
Genius ot Lamps ... . . ... Roy 8und.
Slaves, Rachel Ward, Eliza Rob- '
'
bins, Edna Spate, Jessie Bell,
Dale Wagner, Regie .Young,
Vincent Murphy, Jose Geflegos:,' 'M
. . : . j . i . "Ben Nolan.
Crier," . . .'.
.
.
Owen Browne
,
Trumpseiei
Guitar Duett Hazel Sharuni, Car
rie Brefeld.
Alice Hooker
Piano Solo
Rachel Ward.
Piano Solo
Frank Kane.
Valedictory
Piano Solo
Edna Spate.
Those perfect In attendance and
punctuality tor the entire year, Jessie
Bell and i.wjii Robblns.
.Grades Six and Seven.
V
.
MAU'uui ilAllRISON, TeacheK
,
'". V(
Hart I.,,
.
...V
School
........
Song
VCaptive Princess."
Play,
''
Characters'.
.
... Pearl Price.
The Princess, .,
Prince
Harry Patterson.
Edna Patterson.
History
Ruth Hamblin
Arithmetic
Lula Martin
Geography, . .
Music
... .A.. Helen Kelly.
Henrietta Brefeld
Grammar,
William Tyston
Writing
Kenneth Moye,
Reading
Irene Jamerson
Nature Study,
Sages, Eugene Traa.b.ey, Ralph "
Long, Arthur "Ive:v::e, Frank

Excellent Programs Given in Every
Plays in the High School.
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HIQH OCHOOL. QUILOINQ.
It was also asserted that Many telegraph, telephone and trolley
refused to fire at the crowd. poles are down.
questioned regarding the mat-ia parliament today, Premier
CLINTON STERRY DEAD.
declared there was no truth
in the reports of the executions and
PASSES AWAY AT HIS HOME IN
aJMUigs at Agram.
o
LOS ANGELES OF HEART
"Camber Men Take Stringent Steps.
DISEASE.
NEW YORK. May 22. In return
for the boycott of the labor unions
LOS ANGELES, Calif., May 22
sm the lumber yards in Brooklyn, the
Clinton N. Sterry, general solicitor of
Lumber Trades association has decid- the Santa Fe Railroad Co., west of Aled to close all its yards in Brooklyn buquerque, died shortly after midand Queens, which with those now night at bis home In this city of heart
and Queens county, which with those disease. He leaves a widow and four
sow closed in this city will practically children, Ho was born at Ashtabula,
tie up the lumber markets. In as far Ohio, In, 1843 and has occupied a pomm greater business is done
at the sition at the head of the Santa Fe
jrards in Brooklyn than in this city, law department here since 1836, havIMs latest move shows the intention ing previously been' in .the
employ of
of the dealers to defeat the material the same
company at Topeka, Kans.
.drivers' union, even at a great pecuno
i
'
iar lees.
Tacoma Makes Big Preparations. ;
PORTLAND, Ore., May 22, President Roosevelt and party left here at
NEW YORK, May 22. President 8 o'clock this
morning bver the NorthdBfUBtte of the Denver & Southwest-eern Pacific for Puget sound.. The
cheered
by
Railway company .today author president was' loudly
ise denial of the report that the crowds of people along the route from
the hotel to the station.
iver & Southwestern road Is to be4
rbod by the Coloado. Springs &
TACOMA, Wash May 22. The day
Crippie Creek, road. it Is said .that Is line and
the city is 1n gay attire to
am negotiations to that end are under welcome
the
president, who''will' arGillette also said that the In- - rive
at 4 o'clock. Ua will bo escorted
ptvuMUt us Ire per cent bonds Iron the depot
tawp of oarriry
guard of honor af the O. A. K. and
f .M.00t d ha Denver ft beats- - Snaninh-Amerlwar veterans and
1 will be promptly
dae
fifteen carriages.
n

tr

Jo

tors present, testified

to' the lntere.it
taken in the schools.
The High School.
The high school is located in the
new building on Baca avenue, and in
eluding the freshman class recently
promoted, now enrolls 55.
At present only a two years' course
of study Is in operation, as the board
of education
the city
high school only last September. For
five years previous it had been in
charge of the Normal. A full ucr
years' course of study has been ;uMpt
ed and next year will In all probabil
ity bo In operation.
Programs.
The following programs were given
in the High school this afternoon and
Thursday, under the direction of the
principal, Miss Coffee:
A Business Meeting.
Mrs. Glllora Smith, Pres. La Vcg- - '
as Sewing Circle.
Marguerite Cunningham.
Miss Sellna Gray, Sec.,' Mabel Kline.
Mrs. Hoyt
Mrs. Mercy Browne,..

Irene

JTamblln

Bertha Papen.
Mrs.,Crowier,
May Howell.
Mrs. Henderson, . . Jessie McSchooler.
Mrs. Lowell,
Nellie Jones.
Miss Aratninta Sharp, .Josephine

'

Hanson.

;

... v.May8chlott.

Miss Keene
Miss White

Edna Bobbins,

Musle.

Plsnr. JHo

V"
n'
P'-
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Bolo

ft In

.......

"oio

Ana Ma? "foster.

.........

-

jr-

DOUG

land. Veazlo, Class

of

vrhvr

May Howell,

Part II.

'03.

Class Will, To Our Survivors,
Louis Hill.
Closing Address, A Word of Fare-

Jora

Flowers.

EDITH ROIJKEY, Teacher,
Pupils' neither nor tardy during
term, Pauline Levy, John Kooglcr,
'
'
Eugene Lujan.
Pupils Promoted to Freshman Class:
Almon Benedict, Ernest Blood, Lawrence Clark, Frank' Connell, . Fred
Geyer, Louis Hill, John Koogler, Eugene Lujan, John McGulre, Edward
Misses
Rupp, Clarence Williams.
Grace Barker, , Mae liar ton, Mamie
Callagban, 'Margaret Harrison, Nora
Flowers, Blanche Lydlc, Pauline Levy,
Grace Pratt, Nellie Stoner, Mereie
Schlott, BerJia Jones, Beulah Hart-Mary

Vrrvl'X,

vM Ursde.
MARIE FRERICH8, Teacher.
H

AO AVENUE OOHOOL--,
Leonard.

Piano Solo, Elva Mazourka, John
McGulre.
Class Prophecy, A Glimpse of the
Future, Edward Rupp.
Solo, In the Shade ot The Palm,
Nellie Stoner.
Reading, fourth of July at Jones- - ,
ville, Grace Barker.
Piano Solo, Woodland, Echoes,
Mary Tipton.
Reading, "lirior Rose,", .j Grace Pratt
Chorus, Conn;, Roam, tho Wood-

Tiui Atnie
Nellif TVwlh.
JossrMae Haawa. Www PetermA.
imti

L.

Wife,
Reading, An Inventor's
Mary Tipton.
Class History, "1903", John Koog-ler- .

well,

h

:

School
Song,
Songs, Double Number, Twelve Boys.
Recitation, An Order for a Picture, Amelia .Turner.
Solo, if I Only Had a Dollar, Irene
Jamerson..
Recitation, My Pajia's Xnias Pres-- .
ent. Mossy York.
Solo. Carvo That .possum, Amelia
Turner.
V '
Guests From Whittler Land.'
Characters.
;
Louis Lowry
Hostess, ,
HoBt
..." Harry Lorenzen
Barefoot Boy ,,e... Windon McGee
.". Ruby Moore
Maude Muller
Red Riding Hood,
Mossy York
Orrln Blood.
School Boy
School Girl
Sylvia Wagner
Barbara Frletchle, .. Amelia Turner
James Ireland
Valedictory, ,,
School
bong,
Sixth Grade. ,
CARRIE C. TUTTLE, Teacher.
. , , . Song "Vacation Days"
i .... By the School.
Recitation "Geography's a Study"
Walter Johnson
Recitation "Midsummer" .,
Anna McMahon
Recitation "When Papa's Sick" ..
Irn6 Hill
Song "The Banjo's Silent Now"..
Boy's Chorus
Rtxitattos "The Stent Old Judga"
Nestor Abnunnrsky
Reclfatlo-n- rhs
Old Man's Ao-oount of the Meeting" Tom Foster

................

Ruby Payne, Oru Rusncll, Carrie
TbornhUI
School
Song "May"
Recitation
Miry Jones
Declamation
I.ir;r.i3 Hart
Flower Exercise.......
(
.Louise Cnii nslmm
... .Emma Ttunme
Edith r:'ry
Arthur Bebriiwr
; ...... .
Maude Stoner
...
... .Willie Koogler
Song "Singing In the Old Apple.
Tree"
Scnoot
Recitation
Lnura Nelson
Declamation , ..... ,, Douglas Hosklns
Recitation
Edith Klngsley
School
Song "Vacation Days"
A Practical Joke.
'
Characters.
Aunt Emma
Jeanette Ward
Tom
Lorenzo Gregory,
Garnet Van Pot ten
Mary
Declamation
John Webb
Recitation
,v,, Nellie Floyt

...........

..............
.........
......

........

............

Vocal

........
,.,'.r......i......
Bessie Norman

Quartette

'
Edith Perry,
I.uU
' Martin, Josephine
Crowley
Declamation 4.... .. Jeorco pflc.bett
Recitation
Flora Taylor
Declamation
Wm. Fleck
"The Three Missions".
Blanche Leahy, Myrtle . Russell,
Juanlta Gallegot.
Recitation
Ona Upton
Declamation
Roy Forkaer
ReclUtloa
Mary ZXat

............

..............

CAxt

8qoff

la this Brad Ahutra Hamasoad
(entlnwed en Page Two.)

ESTABLISHED

C&dsand

Spring
OiicEiens
'

fQSI

MUtl

chocssnr culdig. zvltu strictRAYKOLDS,

Graaf h Hayward

Welcomo"

...... ....

-

ViccPrcuiknt

i cziii

,

ISSIIB

Danlap, Alice Jobaaoa mat
Chartea Holme. '
Ob Little MIk Thtolnr ..
Teaching Doily"
. . . . ... . ... . . JoeepMee Yoong Vacation Time"..
....
Throe TuXrr Otfta---..."A Mortify tag MJstake"
ArcWaald. Praaeea Heffrich.
Grace Anderson
r ....
Trabajr, Genevieve Moloney.
"Song My Papa and Mamma. ...
Senkrtt, Haaet Bell, Ethel
......Mamie Marsh
sneM, Vivian Hedgeoek, Dn
'The Other Point of View"
aM doaaon, Oscar Phillips and
:
......Edith FlaU
Jay Stem.
"Song Pretty Little Raindrops . . . ;

Merman Lewis, Jotuito Mclntyro,
aad Jntloa Meyer.
Flora Leonard
"Toat Jonee"
Dillon
Nicholas
Holidays"
"When are we Happiest?"
.....Hilda Lewis
mXn Old Woman's Complaint". ...
Genevieve Meloney
Onr Own Dear Land"
Anita GallegoB
What Would Ton Take For Met
Frances Helfrlch
Boys Rights ... .. ... R. O, Head, Jr
"The Sisters on a SI. like"
Lillian Leonard
School
Sons "May"
TSpcaklng Pieces' . . . . . Earl Herzog
Frank Jones
"'Vacation Days"
the Kess" .... Ethel Hlomnfleld
"Farmer Nick's Scarecrow"

........

........ ........

..............

....... ,,.,.....

........
....... ........

la

...... ........

.......

.......Enid

McGoe

"Farthor On"
Jay Stern
"Soak In Rum Barrels" . . Lottie Gray
Christian Leaders" ., Mario Meloney
"A Knot of White Ribbon" ........

.......... .......... Ruth
Buttercups" Sons
May Festivar ........

8chK)tt

School

Agnea O'berg, Sum Greenberser,
Karl Herzog, Gordon Duncan,
Hedbcock, Amelia Urefold,
Soledad Montafio, Mfna Punhel,
Km ma Kecne, Enid McGee. Myrtle Mayfleld and Margaret Cal-

VI-Tl- an

lahan.
'

Meadows" Song
School
Children neither absent nor tardy
Jhiring year; Lottie Gray, Vivian
lledgcock, Sohidad Montafio and Alice

Jnhnsnn.

Miss Winter's Room.
School
Hfjog "May"
Leslie Swallow
Tacatkm Days
"The Harbingor of Spring"
Julia Fleck
"Among the Animals" ..Roy Seluver
"TDays or the Week" ....Seven Girls
""A Merry Thought" ..Arthur Shirley
Kate Hart
"SUdercups and Daises"'
A Question or Two". . . .Lester Parian
Swag Ixively May"...... Five Girls
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America imported 22

"John's Pumpkin". ....
Grace Snydor prosperity
"What is Ice".
"May"...... .. ....Sinforoso Lujan

2

ith this
temperature
supplied si

million bot

Goors Lumber

go to his head.

Cures When Doctors Fall.
Mrs. Frank Chlasson, Patterson, La.,
writes June 8th. 1901: "I had malaria
fever in very bad form, was under
treatment by doctors, but as soon as
I stopped taking their medicine the
fever would return. I used a sample
bottle Herblne, found it helped me.
Then I bought two bottles, which com
pletely cured me. I feel grateful to
you for furnishing such a fcplendid
medicine, and can honestly recora
mend it to those suffering from mala
rla, as it will surely cure them." Her
bine, 50c bottle at K. D. Gootlall's and
Winters' Drug Company.

"Buttercup Song".... ....Three girls
"Seeing Things at NighfHJohn Kates
. ...Heen Nahan
"Daises".. ....
"One, Two, Three"....... Carl Browu
"Flower Drill".,.. ......Seven girls
"I'm, Glad I'm a Little Girl"
....Marie Packard
"What a Boy Can Do". .George Metcalf
"Song Butterfly and Moth"......
I...... ......Alice Coors
Dandelion".. Mary Hays
Little
"'Bright
School
"Song A Little Bird..
Weil
Edith
the
and
Boar"......
"Betty
"The Utile Seamtres8..Rose Powers
When men mix religion with politics
"When Papa was a Boy"
too often the religion gets lost In the
Leonard Hosklns
shuffle
Nettie Lewis
"Vacatin Time"...
A Farmer Straightened Out.
"Song Over Fields and Meadows"
"A man living on a farm near here
.........School came
In a short time ago completely
In this grade George Noyes was nei- doubled
up with rheumatism. I handther absent nor tardy throughout the ed him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and told him to nse It freely and
year.
if not satisfied after using It he need
Miss Papen'a Room.
not pay a cent for It," says C .P. Ray-deSong by SchooL
of Pattens Mills, N. Y. "A few
Ireland
Grace
Opening address.......
days later he walked into the store as
Motion Song "Snow Brigade"....
straight as a string and handed me a
dollar saying, 'give me another bottle
Georgo Duske, Tome Tmder, Jane of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I want
Purecll, Robert Glse, Gordon Griest, it In the house all the time for it cured
Tom WuvL Ikey Lewis, Gilbert me.' " For sale by all druggists.
Rhodes, Frank Sosoya, Charles
An Indian with a wild west show ft
Daugherty.
Recitation
.Kitty Selover (incited as saying that the red men "reBut they
By School spected" General Custer.
Song "The Showers"
took a decidedly erratic way of show"little Sweepenf Drill"
'
Florenco
Caroline Greenberger,
ing it
Susie
Cornell,
Angle
Elliott,
8PRINQ AILMENTS.
Betty Barton, Ethel Upton,
There is an aching and tired feeling;
Carina Chaves. Edith Martin,
the liver, bowels and' kidneys become
Marjoria Shaw, Louise Wells,
sluggish and inactive, tbe digestion
impaired, with little or no apetite, no
Louise Traher, Ruth Conrad.
ambition for anything, and a feeling
Lewis
Song
Ikey
that the whole body and mind needs
Dialogue "Playing Store"
toning up. Tbe trouble is, that during
the winter there has been an accumuHarry Bowling, Tom Wuvl, Chas.
lation
of waste matter in the system.
Ethel
Frank
Sosoya,
Daugherty,
Herblne will remove it, secure to the
Upton. Betty Barton.
secretions a right exit, and by its tonic
Grace Ireland effect, fully restore tbe wasted tis,
Song
sues and give strength in place of
weakness. 60c at K. D. Goodall'a and
on
?a&e Three.)
(Continued
Winters' Drug company.

........ ......
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...School tles of wine from France last year,
.George Noyes Indicating that Uncle Sam is letting
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Defy
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OriagUme'
Isaac Norman, William Crowley,
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o
DOMESTIC AND FORS10N EXCHANGE
o
o
. .Lenore Allen
o
.Three boys
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E D. RAYKOLDS, Ctshfer
HALLETT RAYTiOLDS, Ass't Cashier

la attendance and punctaaHtr.
in. Douflaa' Raw.
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I
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K R ST.3TH,
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CewtimwdL)
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CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS

COW1PANY.

OF OUR

CRYSTAL ICE

LUMBER

There is no dread of
hut wtather.
AS PIR

SASH, DOORS, BUILDERS' HARDWARE

AS

CAN BE MADE.

Ice and
1 Crystal
Cold Storage Co
Uoth Phones. .

Wall

Paper,

Sherwin-William-

s'

Paint, Varnishes, Enamels
Elaterite, Roofing, Tar Felt,
Building Papers.
Jap-a-La-

................

c,

H ARVEY'S.
Famous Resort for

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

HEALTH
and

r,

COAL AND WOOD.
PHONE 56.

S

PLEASURE

For Terms and

Particulars

INQUIRE

LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

AT

Murphy's Drug Store

Judge Wooster's Office
lldfeld's, The Ptaza.

........

Sol-ove- r,

-

mm & M, Great

Great
Muslin

"plaza"
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Underwear

Muslin

Underwear

NIGHT GOWNS

made of fine Cambric and Nainsook, Empire
....
Style, trimmed with Fine Laces and Embroid,,
all
eries,
nicely finished Full widths length.
Gowns worth 75c for
50c
Gowns worth $2.25 for $1.50
Gowns worth $2.75 for $1.90

CHEMISE Lot No1

Gowns Worth $1.45 for $1.00
Gowns worth $2.50 for $1.65
Gowns worth $3.25 for $2.15

A chemise made of extra good rnus- -

to clear out
(
:

i

.

vJr

vi
VA

Cpzslzl Prleo

It is now possible to get
i

"S

a

good cigar

LotJNo. 2 A chemise made oi extra go cd quality Cambric and Nam
sook, trimmed with fine Embroidery and Val. Laces, both medium and
are the best values ever offered in Las Vegas, being
skirt length-The- se
worth from $1.75 to $2.25.

without

doubt or question, no
matter were yu

Special Price

j

Qt .50 each

K I R. T S

In skirts we have a very complete and select assort- ment, all full widths and all lengths, made with wide
ruffles, flounces and dust ruffles; made of Cambric, Nainsook and Long
Cloth, and nicely trimmed.
Skirts worth 75c for 50c
Skirts worth $1.00 for 75c
Skirts worth $1.25 for 90c
Skirts worth $1.50 for $1.00

?S

s

21 ccxto cosh

-

Cisar

Skirts worth $2.25 for $1.50

Skirts worth $3.00 for

$2.00

DRAWERS
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The Largest Selling
Brand ot Clears
in the World.
Iht Hand is ikt

Smoker's Prouetum.
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V
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Here we will offer some ot the best values of tie
season: a larere assortment to seW.t.fmm Qf
not to be found anywhere else in Las Veeras.
These OeonHs uvvv KA J.IX UjCJ U J
W
size
and finished with tucks-n- o city trim mcd
Nainsook and Cambric,full
Drawers worth 35c for 20c Drawers worth 50c for 2Cc
Drawers worth 75c for 50c Drawers worth $1 00 for 65c
Drawers worth $1.25 for 85c Drawers worth $1.50 for $1.00
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(Exercises

"Omen of the Years" Short cantata,
actors five
x introducing thirteen

--

Vfeiys and eight girls.

Stan "Ho, Ho, Vacation Days are
School

Here!"

8terns

Miss
JBay Song
"May Day"

Room.
School

....... .Elisabeth Rogers
Mabel Mayfleld
"Vacation"
""A "Boy's Plea" ...... Clare Koogler
"Over in the Meadow"
Joan Cook, Isaac Kirkpatrick,
.Maureen Harper and Lucy Floyd.

rflkang
.

Bell Salazar

--

..............

Bird KxerciBe"
Vera Kates, John Murphy, Harry
iMhy, Aileen Rosenthal, Charles
Ctowley, : William Beckham Alabama Salazar, Robert Price.
TA Little Bird Tells" ....Lillian Pope
TRalndrops Song" . . . . . .
Harper, Lucy Floyd and
McMahon.
Sick Doll ....
Kirkpatrick, Myrtle Dunn
'man Alpha Stewart.
"Vacation Days" .....Emmett Pettit
School
Pifc "Buttercups"
Unusual"
.Something
Vernon Schlott
. . . .S. V. Cornell
Wears Ago"
"The Butterfly and Moth"....
Maureen Harper
Bernie Linde
A Boy's Appeal"
"A

'

..........

,

.........

............

ate

'TrteBies"

Mary McMahon

The

Reception"
Jessie Evans, Mamie Shirley,
.
oOpal Jones, Kate Beckham, Ethel
tjmtty, Adelaide Dunn and Ruth
"Winters. v";
"A Boy's Pocket" . .Isaac Kirkpatrick
'.
School
Soaig "Sing-Song- "
Nobody" ....Gertrude Hay ward
"Dandelion"
Lucy Floyd
School
.Seng 'Lovely May"
Miss Stoneroad's Room,
ong "Wake, Says the Sunshine"
;

;

"In.

........

School
--

Thornhill

My

A Mortifying Mistake"

....

TllTry"..

Mildred

McMahon

....Edmundo Sena

School
"Little Leaves"
"aseturn of the Birds". .Maud Martin

SSong

""Freddie and the Cherry Tree"....
....... ..
Marguerite Cousins
Helen Kline
"rjrtcrlous".
19 Boys
;3iog "Vacation Day"
JJSalogue "The Sick Doll...
.lock Orring Short, May Josephine
Daniel, Sue Desaix Evans.
'"Sweet May Time". ..Donald Johnson
'aStang "Spring's Ball" ...... . .School
.
""Mother Nature's
.. Vivian Quinly
"The Robin" .... . . ...Simon Lewis
. . .Earl Murphy
Wonder" ....
4feng "Little Dolly" ..Lucy Clements
""the Best Way".... ....Harold Cohn
ateg "Smart Little Bud". . . .School
'"Bine Eyes and Brown"
Lorrine Lowry, Gladys McVay
""A Little Dog's Troubles". .Fred Hart
:;dfang "Little Bird"
Olga Nelson
-atlie Bird's Education" Grace Elliott
-- "Little
Pumpkin" . . . .Archie Jackson
"SPRING FLOWERS."
aneen . . . . .
.... .Melva Everett
4taowdrops . . . .
...Sylvia Pochel, Marguer Salazar
IBoJet .. . . .
Virginia Floyd
Araina Hidel
Apple Blossom
Lottie Curtright
ABy ..Lucy Clements
Dandelion ....
..Edward Maloney
Baog "Springtime" .. ......20 Girls
la this grode I. Hazel Barling was
.perfect in attendance and punctuality.
Holzman't Room Miaa Tamme,
Substitute
g "Lovely May"
.... School
TBTords of Welcome . ...Charles Shirk
Tta Blue. Bird". ...... .....Nellie Wells
.....
Minnie Rupp
'"ay"
Merry Shot" ..Clifford Stewart
Boy that Laughs". .Dale Moye
Elva . Everett, Aurelia Duske
House-Cleaning.-

....'......

....

Song "The Blue Bird."
. Julian! ta Lucero
Recitation . .
"The Golden Rule". i.. James Dunlap
A Child's Thought..... ElviraL ujan
The Rain and the Sun... Rail Duran
Song "Raise Your Hands."
Ella Duran
Recitation
"A Good Girl"..........Mina Dunlap
Recitation
...Ralyi Duran
Song "Sing a Song of Sixpence"..
Edna Jefferson
The Teachers.
Some of the teachers of the city
schools have taught for a number of
years, and at the last meeting of the
board of education all were unanimously
For the past year they have served
as follows:
High school A. Lois Coffey: Math
Antonio
ematics, Latin,
English;
Lucero: Spanish; Edith E. Rodkey:
music.
Eighth grade, Edith E. Rodkey;
seventh, Marie Frelrichs, sixth and
seventh, Maude Harrison; sixth, Carrie C. Tuttle; fifthl Li da G. Vasse;
fourth, Mrs. Sallie Douglas; third and
fourth, Nellie Stern; third, Helen
first and
Papen, Marion Winters;
second, Elba D. S'tonroad; first and
Mrs. A. E. Gar-licMinfirst and
nie Holzman.
Superintendent.
Miss Maggie J. Bucher has for five
years been superintendent of the city
schools, and at the meeting of the
board of education in May was unan
imously re elected. Miss Bucher has
seen the school grow and improve under her supervision, and that the pub
lic appreciate her services Is shown
by the support given her in the man
agement and discipline of our schools.
The Board of Education.
The board of education, by, hard
work and harmonious
action, has
succeeded in placing our schools in
the front ranks.
No city of New Mexico can boast
better buildings than the one shown
in this edition of The Optic.
The members are: D. C. Winters,
W. G. Haydon, H. W. Kelly, C. V.
Hedgcock, Dr. J. M. Cunningham, F.
H. Pierce, Sig Nahm and Dr. H. M.
Smith. Until recently, John York
anu Dr. C. C. Gordon were active
members, but their resignations led
to the election of the two last named
gentlemen in the list. Too much
praise cannot be bestowed upon the
board of education for the hard work
done by it.

....

.....

"llhi'eMMatisM
Is Not a SlLin Diseaco

Incorporated.

Most people bare aa idea that rfaeomtisn i contracted like a coki, that the
damp, chilly air penetrates the maacks and joints and causes the terrible aches
and pains, or that it is something baa a skia disease to be rubbed away with liai-meor drawn out with plasters; hot Ranematism originates in the blood and is
caused by Urea, or Uric Acid, an irritating, corroding poisoa that settles ia maa-cle- s,
joints and neryes, producing inrlistion and soreness and the sharp, catting
pains peculiar to this dist it sslng di irase
BowUnOtn.KT.
to bad wcmtheror sodden
chilling'oft body in lauten aa at- tack of Rheumatism after the blood and !
hUw taa bam. laouMnotraisa
to ooanb ma kair. Dooaora
...t.m a it tK rwrtit miwHiMa Anr It
to develop, but have nothing to do with
m avnraniaaasB, ana uaeadad to try it. ImnMdiaMr I oaa- the real true cat
naanead ita naa I fait hatlar. and Ml
which are internal and ant external.
to mothar thatl waa glad I ha at laat
Liniments, plasters and
soma iwifcsf. i eontlniwa iu
will sometimes red uoa the li
aUralr wU. I will a! vara
Uoa and swslllntf and esse tbeaala far iatfaraatad m ta aueMss oil a. a. i
a time, but fail ta relieve permanently 1 11
KOWOM.
Decease thsy do not icsdTttse seat oV
the trouble. 8. S. cnrea Uhtnaaattaai becanse it attacks it in the blood, and
the Uric Acid poison is neutralized, .the alucgaut circulation sriaaaated and quickened, and soon the system ia purified and cleansed, the aching muscles sad
joints are relieved of all irritating matter sad a lasting
cure of this most painful disease effected.
S. S. Su is a harmless vegetable remedy, uneouafled
as a blood pmlfcr and an lutigutating, pleasant tonic Book on Rheumatism will
be msilad free.
jj-- y 8XZ7TT SPECIFIC CO., ATIAXTA, CAm
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ERCHANTS

HOLESALE

nt

Lss Vegas and Alfeiiqaereae flew
WCOL, HIDES
dross

6

Al PELTS A SFECULW

Richcrtfs Co Tucuntccri, N. EL.

t

Vc:l Sorted

fir ITOO

I

t GREAT MAY SALE
SUMMER COTTONS

dSocdt(c::Mi
ATSTHE

Madras GUtgnams; I Curtain Swiss In dott,
"
jj ld .t,r,y)ea,iW.pc;U Ki
regular price 15c

White Wool Scouring Plant

a

PRQMPT ATTENTION PAID TO ALL ORDERS.
28-inc-

WM, X7HITE, Manager.

o.iu

12c

at 8J$c yard

atioce&cSi.
.

Raady Maaftw Bod Sheaf Kxtra
quality m Bali arT inch heainied,
sixeglbyOO

ch

at 50c each.

at 8c
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tra qoality muslin,
henuaed, size 45 by 38

fancy weaves and bordered; regular price

Special

I

1

BWyMaJo Pillow Caaealu- -

Crepe Grenadice In

h

it

Bgored

32-in- ch

j
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Geo. T. Hill,

navaio Indian Dlanlicts m (Zcrccd Lectin?
filcnfcan Brcnn Gfc
Indian Dasltets
SIS
U2 AT

For Barg.irtai In

Crlyle: Learn to be discriminative
in your reading; read with your best
attention all kinds of things which you
Ij
have a real interest in.

Heal Eateta Saa

g

1
Las Vegas
1
Realty Co.
Cor. Douglaa

and Ninth.
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WHEN THE
for some
SUMMONS COMES beloved meat
ber of the family we are prepared to
give ear immediate attention.
All arrangements for funeral and

other matters eaa ba entrusted to aa
with the fullest conMenoa.
The W. M. LEWIS CCXPAHY,
UKSEtTAKEIS.
CCSS UOCX.

AHCLltOAn
CILVGR

if

TCUC3.
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Summer Sale of Under -Muslins
BEGINS MAY 15, 1903.

Our Entire Stock of Spring Underwear is Now on Dlspltvy.
SSo- -4
for 1jOO Cssnbric wax
tacked laws raffle ar
tacked raffle with bsoe
at 39o Maalin, with
at 2So Twenty styles, fall fronts raffle or cambric raffle, with ene
aaa tight SUlas; high or lav aaek row of laeertloa and laee edsje.
at 4o Cambric and aaaatla taee
lam or embroidery trimming.
full
with
froat
at
embroidery aad H. 8. trisnarag
wMe raffle wMh
foar raw of insertion ana lace at
two rows of Msertloa aad laee edge.
: adga.
at 47Oaaibric. tight flttiag yoke at 5e Nalasook aad
of twee insertion and tacks, em- - trimmed with embroidery
at 7o Fourteen styles laee embroidery edge.
at 90e Cambric full froat yoke of broidery trimmed.
lane Insertion and tacks, lace at o Nainsook aad sawir, wide
raffles of embroidery aad lace.
edge.
NIGHT QOWMflt
at 59o Caasbric, lace biauaed,
at ttc Muslin, V neck, racked yoke
drawn with ribbon.
ORAWERS.
raffle at neck aad aleeeea.
at 4fc Maslln, aigb aad V aeck,
at 23e Maslln, with IL 8.
tacked raffle. '.
yokes of tacks am

CORSET COVERS.
Maalin, full front acJ
tight SUaas, bM:e or eabroidery

at

at Ito

htttQtf

rasjEjt Taik Scfffcs

i

--

afesUe, brimmed

B. taoka

or laee iaaertlaa

at 7tcCambric aad
aad ww week. Isce aad

ery

at

trimsawig.

$1A High aeck, soaM tacked
yoke embroidery at

Sta-Casa- brle,

'

at SOo

UMOERaKlWm.
Cambric, lace

wise
twmuwifcmed.

with

ery raffle.
Camhrte, wtderaOe, mar

ttlii

at ftai Camhrtr,

lace

ar

ery

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS.
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I The Annual
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Thesa Nebby
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SCHAEFER
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"In the Good Old Summer

MRS. WM. COIN
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Hanging is too good for a painting
But why should-- Miss Noble include
28-inthat is badly executed.
Fancy Breton Ging
which
evils
of
one
the three
flattery as
ham
Styles;
regular price
professional women must shun, when
A 8tart'ing Test.
so many of them need It?
To save a life Dr. T. G. Merritt of
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling
Special
yard .
test resulting in a wonderful cure.
He writes, "a patient was attacked
with violent hemorrhages, caused by X SIXTH STREET
Mr. George T. Hill,
ulceration of the stomach. I had often
found Electric Bitters excellent for
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Mil
acute stomach and liver troubles so I
Dear Sir:
prescribed them. The patient gained
You are the only agent we T from the first and has not had an at
tack for 14 months." Electric Bitters
T will have in Las Vegas during
are positively guaranteed for Dyspep
T the present season.
sia, Indigestion, Constipation and Kid
ney troubles. Try them. Only 60c at
Yours Truly,
all druggists.
ALFRED PEATS A Ca
Mother Gray's 8weet Powders
Poverty develops either a woman's
Prins Wsl Papers. X worst
for children. Mother Gray, for years
traits or her best ones.
a nurse in the Children's Home in
New York, treated children success
Samples Now On Display
fully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed in the drug stores, called
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for i
:
Children. They are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take and never fall. A
certain cure for feverishness, consti ! Hosk Pksse IM. IZtb asd NafisasJ.
pation, headache, teething and stom
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
jyy
all druggists, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute.
Free.
sent
Sample
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
IZZW
CALL

"t

(Mexico

THE LEADC3CF DRY GOODS.

h;

DANGER OF COLD8 AND GRIP.
The greatest danger from colds and
grip is their resulting In pneumonia.
If reasonable care Is used, however.
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
taken, all danger wlli be avoided.
Among the tens of thousands who
have used this remedy for these dis
eases we have yet to learn of a sin
gle case having resulted in pneumonia, which shows conclusively that It
Is a cebtain preventive of that dangerous disease. It will cure a cold or
an attack of grip in less time than
any other treatment It Is pleasant
and safe to take. For sale by all drugjaWogne
"Ml Were You" .. Tom Rhodes gists.
"Ta Sleepy Little School"
.Florence Dowling
THIS
T last Me"
Donald Browne
CUCANSIKO
Forget-me-not- "
... .. ..Allda Nelson
AMD HEALING
CURB FOB
Raymond Grant
"Taj Picture"
'"Way Stand You There?'
-. Pauline Rogers GATAQRI1
....Charlotte
Haiy' Logic"
Bradley
-- Charlie
Boy"
Harry Price Eli'iCreaEata
and plMiant to I
..Girls Buy VMawiaam
Onisy Chorus
asw
"" Willie's Speech" .."
..Christy Snyder It ta qnlckfc absorbed.
"A Queer Little House".
Charles Bradley It
HEAD
""Her Answer"
Gladys Geyer Ilesla and Protect the Membra Kertom U
x u..n
t .mm Mtv iui onta mt
"Mamma's Tea Party". .Clara Robins
DrugrfaUor hT nail ; Trial Bize, 10 cent- - by mill.
Blue"
"Tittle Boy
..Way land Koogler UX BKOTHJLUt&i M Wairta 8trtt, Ntw 1 k
Never
Came".
That
Day
The
........Millie Parrich
"Willie's Breeches" ..Edward Hanson
Love My Parents". .Minerva Shirk
"Utle Mr. By and By".... Miles Flaiz
--Nellie's Visit" .. ......Ruth Martin
"A Little Bird Tells".... lice Conneil
1
I
Irene Mayfleld
"Browing"
Dandelion"
..Aurelia Gallegos
"ZJtUe
"Didn't Think" .. ..Lawrence Bursk
"Sanbeams"
Loyd Drake
UCHT,
. . ..Edward Waggoner
COOL.
"A Good-Bye- "
Zj '
School
r "Vacation". .
Spanish-AmericaPrimary
T.lMyMWMr.
Mrs. Garllcka Room.
e "America."
........Juan Lucero
"A Patriot
For Sat by
Geacert Recitation
G.
By several little girls
DRUGGIST
Senses..
Five
Tat
.Anna Martin, Petra Baca

....

Gross, Kelly & Co.,

MakoMSMTVaMSnst ate a SiM-ST
InrUmaki
obaaia iansa.
mn as abSaarr vt tKm ami

n

Spring Suits
Oaofla la
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That
mar
Turn Omy am ttrt nnwawai ta haa
ma m
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arSaaaa mm aaira
TtSc at Japaji, lHfc nf ( Wiiwa. trU at
aad Prideof the horia, aad aa- wateh-Mbeiltlr- alr
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RYAN & DLOOD
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THE INSANE, ASYLUM.

1903.

,

Fot several day reborts have been

,

in. circulation

in the city regarding

abuses at 4e territorial Insane asylum
- The reports were brought to the ears
of the directors and the full board
went to the asylum to make an In-- .
vestlgatlon. During the past two days
The Optic has Interviewed the local
members of the board and a representative Is today In Raton for; the
purpose of securing the statement of
the out xt town director. Dr. Hart, a
gentleman whose high profesnional
and excellent record entitle
? standing
ItUt expressions to much consideration.
The members of tnboard made their
r Investigation Wednesday and as far as
seen are most enthusiastic regarding
the condition of the Institution. ' They
went through the building from top to
bottom, questioning all the, attendants
separately and made every effort to
arrive at an tndepehdant,Uihprejmllced
and lust result. The Optic will reserve
their report until the statements' of
all tie directors Is ai hanlY Dr,La-- ,
Costa, a young gentleman wlw tiflfs until recently been connected)lwl,.the
asylum, was interviewed 'y'estotflay;
Ills statement also is being withhold
until the whole case can be 4ot be''
lt (ore. the people.
.,' j
.f
"vVe realize that nothing woujd Jbe
likely to rouse more Indication
among the people of New Mexlotf; than
' ill treatment
of the helpless and irconfined
unfortunates,
responsible
within the dreary limits of the asylum.
If there Is a modicum of truth Ui the
charges of Inhuman punishment and
harsh treatment of the patients, the
most summary measures houJd be
taken with those who are responsible.
The matter' Is too serious, a one to
Justify the publication of premature
and perhaps" entirely unfounded re
ports. The members of the board of
are men f high business
f directors
tandng anf generally accepted in- -'
tegrity, and are no doubt zealous for
the good name of the institution., With
'the exception of Dr. Hart they are not
medical moo, and therefore might be
' excused if
they failed to appreciate
the exact slgnlflence of some of the
methods of government and control' of
the patients. Hence the pains taken
to secure Dr.; Hart's
by this paper
statement. ' . r
; V
,
;
The people of the "territory as well
as of the cfty will await with confluence the result of The Optic's. Investigation. The methods of government
of the patients, the conditions at the
Institution, the practises of attendants and medical men., everything thnt
can serve to inform the public ai to
the real state of affairs In belngr Investigated by special representative
of The Optic sent to the Institution.
Tomorrow, It Is believed the Investigation will be complete and the poo-pi- e
will be placed In nosAesiilon of the
whole truth.
As far as the people of (his city are
concerned, the statement of the board
of directors would be regarded as sufficient but as 'malicious Inllhence Is
' "likely to send It abroad The Optic will
' see loU thatLRs Vegas suffers no
'
barm thereby! '
"

s

(

.

A report appears to have been clr-- ,
culated yesterday to the effect that
The Optic "for a consideration" was
uppressing news of the asylum man
agement. Possibly this report was
started as a joko; possibly it was
started 'that It might Influence the
paper to publish a story evidently un
founded and which was calculated to
Injurs one of the public Institutions
located in our midst. The miserable
Joke or miserable Blander, which ever
"
it was. proved an equally- - miserable
i
failure.
The Optic had In Its possession yes
terday a sensational story whose pub
lication could only Injure our city and
benefit no one. It withheld the article
until the fullest Information could be
jirocured and the public be given the
truth and the whole truth.

When The Optic resented the "slan
derous reports sent out to the effect
that Las Vegas had declined to re
ceive President Roosevelt on account
of his failure to adhere to bis position
on the statehood question as outlined
here several years ago, It had no
knowledge of the Identity of the cor
respondents responsible for such silly
stories. The vigorous denunciation of
such methods, however, seem to have
stirred up the right parties. Las Vegas deeply resented the insulting stateIt
ments sent out concerning her.
reamain
one
the
of
that
said
be
may
sons why more than three hundred
people got up before daylight to go to
Santa Fe, was to give evidence that
the disloyalty charged against us was
unfounded.
Furthermore, the telegraphic dispatches which represented
the 'action of the New Mexico legislature In declining to appoint an of-fleial reception committee pi a. ,begl.
lafure that was about to go out of ex
lAence as disloyal, were unfounded
and mischievous.
They were un
doubtedly, responsible for the deroga-"forVrports that appeared in the east
f the presiern paper at
dent's visit. As The Optic said before,
If there be blame at all. it comes first
to those responsible for senJlng out
such statements.
Many lnLa Vegas will hear with
sorrow of the death of Captain C. N.
Sterry, reported In the telegraph dispatches this afternoon. Captain Sterry was through a great many trying.
difficult yers 4dejmflfidwJlhJheljiPi
building'of the west. For a long time,
he made his home In Albuquerque. He
was known personally by a large number of Las Vegas citizens. His preeminent ability, his energy and Integrity were recommended from ToAs
general
peka to San Francisco.
solicitor of the Santa Fe coast lines,
he held a high place In the regard of
,
.'
,..
the legal world.
who
has
man
while
a
In
a
Once
never learned that, a newspaper is Im
personal, gets a chance to wield the
goosequill. Ho la never, accepted as a
member o fthe newspaper fraternity,
y

the-tim- e

tiii:iiiiitnHiiit$sMWw
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CHARGES FALSE.

Thre board of the New Mexl?o In
sane asylum carefully investigated, all
toe charges of mismanagement and
Inhuman treatment of patients at the
asylum, and find them without founda
tion. They also recommended that
the medical superintendent. Dr. W.
R; Tipton, be Instructed to discharge
the assistant physician, Dr. Da Costa.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, Pres.
'a. BRUNSWICK, .Sec'y.

be"

proud of

J'C Mineral Hill Notes. '
Windy weather on the list this
'"
wee
The mill Is silent this week, per
r
4.
i
haps Vesting,
Mr. Davis loaded out sixteen loads
of lumber In half a day Wednesday
;"'
.''
'''
morning.
Enoch Rogers .brought In; three six
horse teams of freight for Mineral Hill
on Thursday.
A new mineral strike reported this
week In a quartz ledge. The wotU is
being pushed on the new find.
An accidental case of poisoning Is
reported this week. Mr. Davlj, the
comlssary boss for Daily & Adams
Timber company, took home ' with
him for supper s can of salmon. The
entire family were very sick, but
einotlca , dniinlstqred in time averted
any serious results.
Arthur Whtttler, with a small ;irce
of men, Is at work at preut on li e
claims formerly owned by FHaer &
Manzanares.
San Pablo Is pushing some good
work. ,
Dus'nets will be doin in ihose
parts soon.

CeffCsttesSm

H. S. Wooster haa Just been appoint
ed road overseer for precinct No. 29,
Prejare your dollar poll tax, for he will
be aroundr after It poco tiempo.

it

Crssrfsto.
Chzlns,
Ust Pins,
Eta., Eta.

.

-T

ALWAYS TTi:S LATEST.

For the most beautiful rooms in the
southwest, ro' to La Pension In' the

TAUPERT'S, Jeweler and Optician.
ouo
-

Douglas Avenue.

Tie 8at Fe will run' personally
conducted excursions to California tri
weekly during colonist period, April
94-t- f
1st Jo June 16th, 1903,
;

-

Mail Orders Solicited.

.

Gehrlng's for fishing tackle.

169-3-

SPORLEDER 5H0E CO.

t

Sale of Odd Pants at Lewis'"
for f 1.49
Worth $2.00
for $2.25
Worth $3.00
Worth $3.50
,. for $2.59
for $3.69
Worth $4.50
169-l-

HASONIC TEMPLE

t

SUflMER FOOTWEAR
Hens' Patent Colt and
Kid Oxfords, Cornell

.Dated City of Las Vegas, N.
this 19th day of May, 1903.
Attest:
CHAS.

"EVERY

:

K:.

mitf

v

?

!

'

'

'
.

(Hommtead Entry No.

MADE

Shoes Neatly Repaired.

BAYLES'

M.,

STORE.

scccecccococc
A New Lot Just in
Fresh, Crisp and Sweet

. . . 2 lor

23;' 1903, viz:

JULIAN COCA
south
southwest
for the south
section 4, township
southeast
16 north, range 14 east.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Albert G. Adams of Mineral Hill,
N. M., and Juan Ribera, Juan Martinez
y Zamora, Juan Esqulbel, all of Gull-ion- ,

Phonos
25 cts

ISO.

James A. Dick,

2

I

GROCER.

ofCrt&m

PAICJTC, GIASO,
I

UUUUtMlJUUUsUUUUUsUUUU
r1Ili
lllllliy I II M llillWf iiivi ir UPII1 111 II ir"

BUILDERS' HARDWARE
WALL PAPER,

N. M.
160-30- t.

tba

Hardware Co.
Thompson
CASH

...Chips

1MB,.

paiai.)

Wonder 5 minute Freezer. Bicycles. Hammocks. Lawn Mowers. Ham
ciprrauers, rismng Tackle. The only exclusive Hardware Btora in
City. It is a pleasure to show goods. COMB IN...

6182.) 7

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to commute to cash
and make final proof In support of his
claim, and that said proof will be
made before the U. S. Court Commls
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June

Hat 608 Douglas Ave.

LEONARD hardwood refrigerators and Boxes
GOLDEN OAK FINISH, (not daub with s lot of cheap

Saratoga
Potato

NOTICE TO PUBLICATION.
Dkpahtmikt or tub Istkhiob.
Land Office at Santa Fe N. If-- .

in your

...Hardware and Tinware...

cccccccoocc;

.Mayot.

;

Trending Stamp With Each Cevsh Purch&M.

Keep This number

.

March 28,

TIME

NEW-HA- T

ready tor your inspection.

Clerk.

D. GOODALL,

PAIR

IT'S

Time you discarded that winter hat.
and topped off your spring attire with
with one of our spring style hats.
TO WEAR." Our Straw Hats in New
Shapes aire

price.

TAMME,
.

Last.

Price $3.50 and $4.00 per pair
and for comfort, durability and
style cannot be excelled at any

law.

"'':"'

'

CsshPIna,

nocoflslsfiGksitts

;

1

it

; '

VJclst Csto,

O. L. GREGORY.
THOMAS ROBS.

Whereas, during the month of No- vemberTT902rThe City Council, after
due consideration, caused the con
struction of eldewalks to be discon
tinued on the approach of the winter
season, and
Whereas, the season of the year has
come again in which to take up the
work of improving the sidewalks of
the city; therefore,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to all property owners, who are in default In compliance with the provisions of notice ordinances, served upon
them during the summer season 1902,
providing for the building of sidewalks
abutting their property, that unless
One disagreeable quality of March they begin the construction of said
has been postponed to try the pa-- . sidewalks on or before the first day of
tlence and spoil the beauty of lovely June, 1903, the city council will then
May.
proceed to enter contracts and build
sidewalks and recover the cost
such
An era of purer, better republican
thereof
in the manner as provided by
Mexico.
New
for
dawned
has
ism
Las Vegas has reason to
her fine public schools.

for rjECJ,..

o. ciaLTiJoio nooFina
PA
Maad
rolla with
pointing. Pat

MANUEL R. OTERO ,
Register.

mo

tar

Fifty Yearo the Standard

ma Im

laying. Durability

WultMRE
EVERY WOMAN AXD MAN

,

shnnld have a mvtnRs acrount.
Tht n t Im odd UoIihi-- tbut snem to ha
the
knark of dinapprlng can be sent here (or
snfe koepluK.
It will b nurpriMntr how qnicklr thoy
In a Utile while there will be qmtoa
nice sum to draw on.
i
WTKBK9T AT 4 PER CENT
will holn tnxwell the sum total.
A d.'piwltof oneor more dollar, will secure
a MiiKixxmor a nome sale.
s

Fix-ta- na

guanantad.

Djuhber

"

(Bo.

Browne & Manzanares Co h

two-muiHt-

I

TfT W TI'fr

"sT

V1VW

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank $
$
5A
,. las yea as, fi, m.
,,J
Katkdi.ph.
jErriKsnii
Int.
$
JT Usumam D. Myers,
HaixSTT Katkolds Oaskler.
S
$

J

VJUOUZGALE
a a a

WOOLS, n DES AND
DEALERS IN . .

.

AJ Kindt

What makes a more appropriate
gift than a plate and a hunJrcd
graved cards, In Colli ic. Plain Kon.an,
Fancy Roman, Plain Old English, or
Shaded Old English?
Samples at
The Optle office,

Cray's Threshing Machine.
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wajont,
Grain and Wool Bap, Baitinf Tics, Fence Wire. Etc

Delinquent license holders are reminded that the territorial grand Jury
Is now In session.

Cysa K::re WcrH'o

C!3t::t Tc:b

U. S.

Fdr.

Cw't Ch:r.i:b

PRICe BAKINQ POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.

Flower festivals are held In California during April and May. Take
the Santa Fe through tourist cars.
Colonist rates April 1st to June 15th,

103.

94-t- f

of Native Produce.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

1-- tf

Isabel Balrd of Albuquerque has
been granted a decree of divorce from
her husband, Vllllam Balrd.

PELTS Si

Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feeal.

SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

LAS VZCIAS, KZW IZZZ&0.

r lvV.
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BAND BOYS ENTERTAIN.

!t TRACK AND TRAIN 1

PERSONAL

BRILLIANT BALL AT THE MONTE
ZUMA CASINO LAST.

J

IHHIIimMHMHMHMI

NIGHT.

P. A. Hill of Raton is stopping at
J. Lowe i3 now numbered
sick and ailing.
the
Fine Music, Courteeue Attention, Su La Pension.
asaag
Pelagio Casaus was in the city from
BagiDeer Dursk is now numbered
perb Supper and General Good Time
.'"
Salado today.
Mg those who are laying off.
Everybody Happy.
nrenan C. Evans and Engineer MarX O. Sherman left for Albuquerque
still numbering among the The dance at the Monteiuma ca on No. 1 today.
Meliton Martinez was in the city to
sino last night, given by tne Las Veseer Seelinger. one of the old- - gas Military band, proved to be one day from Lucero.
here, is still lingering among of the social events of the season.
Ashley Pond, Jr., was in the city to
a ailing.
from Watrous.
200
cars
day
Fully
people boarded the
F, N. Gallegos. editor of El Fenix,
Bhgteeer Schubert has reported for and went out to the springs to indulge
is here from Clayton."
after a trip off among the sick in the whirl of the waltz, and
disabled.
H. A. Harvey was in the city today
to
strains
the
tripped
inspiring
Fireman Karmarck has placed him-- I of music dispersed by a band of twen form his mountain resort.
wader the doctor's care and is
Frank Carpenter left for his ranch
ty pieces. ;
Wtgrnrng off sick.
The program consisted of twenty at La Cinta canyon today.
Mranan Strawmatt has placed his dances, but this did not seem suffi
Tony Leak, the copper king of Min
aaan upon the board among those cient, to
eral
Hill was in the city today.
satisfy the demands of the
vtaa desire a. lew days vacation.
Judge H. L. Waldo returned from a
crowd. ' Dance ' after
pleasure-lovinITaiJneer Wright, after enjoying a dance was encored to such an extent southern trip on No. 2 today.
Christian Nelson of Anton Chlco
HBxhtfal vacation of several days, that the band was compelled to
play
daaatiun. has once more reported for on until the desires of those upon the wa stradlng in town yesterday.
Juan de Dios Lucero of Los Conchas,
floor were
satiated.
At 12
was calling on the merchants today.
Vtraman Poote laid off for several o'clock all fully'
to
the
din
present repaired
Donaciano L. Crespin and his son
yesterday so as to be able to at
where they were served
event
last
Benito were in the city today from
las terpsichorean
with the bounteous banquet ,, which
Los Colonias.
TTai.iiii
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OF LAS VEGAS.
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E. G. IMUHPHEY,

ing-roo-

mine Host Talbot always provides for
fiagtaeer Wolf has been doing duty such occasions. All those who de
bk passenger for several days past,
sired to return to the city went to
time as
anal ia walking in two-ste- p
the depot and boarded the car which
was to return to the city first While
. George Roe, freight and passenger
waiting for the car to start they were
. for the Santa Fe, with headquar
humorous
regaled with the would-bthe
El
at
Paso, passed 'through
cheerful
of
a
and
remarks
idiot,
witty
Bj yesterday on his way to Trinidad, who possessed a sadly
t
comColorado.
sufhad
and
imbibed
a
who
kigineer Seery and Fireman Bloom- plexion
minficient
of
Hot
quantity
Springs
a
wtat, who were sent out here from
division to help out during the eral water to put him into that cheerhave both been returned to their ful frame of mind which made him
think he was really funny.
respective divisions.
It was near 4 o'clock before those
who remained to dance "Home, Sweet
- ADDITIONAL TELEGRAPH.
Home" reached the city, tired out,
Mme. Melba in Good Health.
but well satisfied with the time they
PARIS, May 22. A report circu- had spent so pleasantly. The band
lated by the Morning Advertiser of boys are to be congratulated upon
Eieadan today that Mme. Melba, the the successful manner in which they
Australian Drima donna, is ill in this handled the affair, while the music
city Ib incorrect. Mme. Melba was which they furnlsed was of the best.
mmm& in. better health.
The street railway company, as
o
usual, handled the crowd in a most
Forest Fires Beyond Control.
satisfactory manner.
'SARATOGA, N. Y., May 22. Re- t
ports from North Creek, Gore Mount-ai-i. Water coolers- - see them at
Garnet, Silver Bay, Stony Creek, ing's.
Tbarman and places in the lower Ad- CARLOAD OF BRAN at Dick's
dacks say that forest fires are
raging and in several places $1.50 per 100 lbs.; special price for
169-2- t
axe beyond control.
quality.

smalt.

e

sun-burn-

,

Gehr-169-3-

Boiler Works Destroyed.
The
, 1IARRISBURG,
Cen
the
of
mills
boiler
plate
original
teal Iron and Steel company were de-atnqred by .flee, .early, today, entailing
as toss of 1200,000 and throwing a
large number of men out of work.
Tn loss is fully covered by insurance.
Pa., May 22.

.

o
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Will Send a Warship.

.,

Best Dressed Men have clothes
made to order by I. K. Lewis who has
had 30 years' experience in that line.
169-l- t
Prices f 15 to 140.
i.-

JOHN PETTI NE, stone mason and
stone cutter, offers to do any work
of this kind at the lowest rates and
guarantees satisfaction. Vegas phone
125.

166-6-

t

'TDK HAGUE, May 22. The declsof the government of the Nether
April is one of the nest months in
to station a warship permanent the year to visit California. Wait for
Indies is regard- colonist rates to California points via
ly in the Dutch West of
the Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th,
the recurring
here as disposing
1903.
f
..
.
. .
,
of the intended saie oi ine
of Curacoa to the United
(trifled Brick" sYdewalki, ever
-

i

t

-

. ,

1

'

94-t-

lasting, handsome, economical.
Work of all kinds in native red
stone. Estimates furnished on
brick and stone buildings. All
Wallace &
work guaranteed.
Davis, 'Vegas 'Phone 286.

Postmaster General Enjoined.
WASHINGTON. May 22. Justice
Hagner of the district supreme court
eoday issued a temporary restraining
lanki requiring the postmaster gener-ijaGo to the Misses O'Brien for latest
to continue to accord second-claswan privileges to the New England styles in Chicago millinery women's
railway publications pending further furnishings and school supplies. Hat
oart proceedings.
remodeling a specialty.
k

s

-

159-l-

Long 8ervice Rewarded.
HARTFORD. Conn., May 22. The
lsmlngton Typewriter company, Linn,
Jus announced its decision to give all
Ox. employes who had been with the
napany for 8 period of ten or more
wars a bonus of $100 a year, to be
staid in installments of $50 every six
aaaaths, on June 1 and at Christmas

Ammunition of all kinds

:

'

;

'

Gehrlng.
169-3-

;

t

' A great reduction on 'tailor-ma- de
suits, suits formally $15 to $20, now
$8 to $12. Monte Carlo coats $5 to
1003
Call at Mrs.. Standish's,
$10.
Fifth street Agent for Chas. A. Stev
' 166-t- f
ens of Chicago.

The best of material, carefully pre
pared, nicely and quickly served, by
'
Still
Rioting.
Dagos
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at
NEW YORK, May 22. One bun- tractive tables, in cool and comfortalred striking Italians, with their ble dining room such is Duvall's
276-t- f
wives, today attacked a gang of men Restaurant.
avenue.
.at. work in a trench on Second
Go to Patty's for poultry netting.
There had been no strike at this point window screen,
lawn hose and garden
136-t-f
no Italians had been employed. tools.
jvd
Iffben only the policeman at the scene
Cried to disperse the crowd and was
Perry Onion pays cash and good
prices for household goods. Monte
coaxhly nandled, the reserves were Carlo
hall. Colo. tPhone 271. 143 tf
out' and four men and two wo- were arrested.
White Mountain Freezers are Stando
ard of the world. Sold by Gehrlng.
After Adulterated Imports.
169 3t
WASHINGTON, May 22. The state
Ragan is Turning Out the best work
department is cooperating with the
of
any photographer In the city. 167-4- t
agricultural and treasury departments
Ca carry out the terms of the
Fuel Co.,
The Las Veas Light
clause of the agricultu
now prepares to furnish Willow
sal appropriation act passed by the are
Creek coal at 11.50 por toa 6iere4,
sat congress, and It- will not be sur or
12741
$3.90 by the car..
prising if the results are of exceeding
tsaportance and Involve something
Pittinger has just received a fine
afcia to retaliation on the part of the assortment of picture frame mould
Ings and mats; also the latest patterns
knopean countries. A test case, the and
colorings In wall paper. 620
137-t- f
Cauadation for which has been laid Sixth street
im the agricultural and treasury de
If von wish to borrow money it will
partments, will be based upon Impor nav
von to investigate the Plan of
tations of adulterated German Rhine thn Aetna Buildlnr
association. In
atilre of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f
rO

.

-

,

Challenge Refrigerators
afl. Sold by Gehrlng.

Mrs. J. O. ' Sherman and her sister
Miss Minnie Martin left toJay for
Kansas City.
Ben Williams, the Santa Fe special
officer, came down from the north
this afternoon.
Ben Williams, the special officer for
the Santa Fe, came up from Albuquerque last night
S. B. Davis, district attorney, returned today from a short business
trip to Trinidad.
Victor-lan- o
Ignacio Mora, Chaperito;
in
were
San
Geronimo,
Esquibel,
the city today on business.
F. M. Hughes. Roy; T. Aguirre,
Mora; Chas. Gauze, El Pozo, are registered at the Rawlins house.
Mrs. G. M. Hill will leave tomorow
for Kansas City where she will spend
the summer with her mother.
Mrs. A. T. Rogers, wife of our well
known townsman, returned
today
from a trip to Los Angeles.
Miss Mary LaRue returned from
Raton, where she has been visiting
friends for Beveral weeks, today.
Joseph Shoup and wife came up
from Albuquerque today to attend the
funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza Holmes,
tomorrow.
Joe Goodlander, the well known and
popular representative of Myer Bros.,
the St. Louis drug firm .was in the
city calling on the trade today.
R. S. McCrary, Concordia, Kans.;
Vicente Martinez, Roclada; E King,
Chicago; L. D. Barnes, Milton, Ky.
are stopping at the New Optic hoteL
E. P. Chapman will occupy tne
house of Mrs. G. M. Hill during the ab
sence of Mrs. Hill through the ram
mer.
T. F. Mishou, Pueblo; Fred C. Em
w. u.
ery, J. H. Jones, streator;
Lynn wife and mother, Chas. Cham
bers, Kansas City; J. Jacobson, Chi
cago are registered at the Eldorado.
John Bumgartner, editor of a Pas
adena, Calif., newspaper and wife,
who are on their way east on a pleasure trip, stopped off of No. 2 here to
day on a short visit to Mrs. S. A.
Hume and family.
H. D. Hallett, H. McFarland, Wat
rous; W. O. Pringle, D. M. Fitzgerald
and wife, Chicago; Ward Duckett, Ann
Aber; Geo. A. Vcrner, Ph. E. GIraldl.
Denver are among the late arrivals
at the Castaneda.
Pelagio Casus from the Salado sheep
district is in the city and brings a
there
good report of the situation
Flocks show a large increase and are
in good condition. Rain is all that la
needed to make the sheep men happy.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey drove in last
evening from their mountain home resort and will return In the morning
with additional guests. Arrivals there
last week were Mrs. J. 3. Gits of Min
nesota and Miss Esther Budde of Ala
bama.
Rabbi Dr. M. Lcfkovits returned this
afternoon from his visit of three weeks
way down in Tennessee. The doctor
had a fine time while away and en
joyed the rest, but Is glad enough to
get back to where the sun shines and
it doesn't rain quite all the time.
Big Sale on

at Lewis'. .Odd pants,

shoes and hats
cheap.

are

going

'

mighty
169-l-

We don't keep trading stamps, but
we do sell $5 coupon books for $4.M.
Peter Roth Meat Market
1C4-14- L

PHOTO made by
Price at the best appointed gallery la
160EOD-1town Furlong's.
YOUR

Perry Onion pays cash and good
nrlrea nr household roods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t-f

TTw A-

P! t MANUTAjCTURING Co.
OlllllCr

h now located at S22 Sixth street

Ma
chines are so! 1 on monthly payments
of $3, with liberal discount for ca
For nice laundry work go to the City
Oil. needles and supplies tut all
challenge Steam
laundry. Harry F. Benedict,
169-S- t
151-tsewing machines.
prop.

x

Boolcselle.

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Cut Flowers....
and Monumental.
Both Phones.

Last Carload

NAVEL ORANGES

THE
MOST COHAONOUSS
DINING ROOSI

X

FOX THIS SEASON. X
Sufply your wants belone they're gone.

X X

KCST EXCELLENT

- Grocer.

J. H. STEAR.NS,

ike cmr

li

rows

IS

SZyX$

AT

A. Duvau.

"The Union Store

I i

The store that caurries the
GOODS.

UNION-MAD- E

ir TOO

Pzris end OvcrsHs.
Caihzrtt Ovcr&Ms ts Jumpers.
O. C IbrcsTs Gbvcs.

Tt

CCfCT

DOVAU'S...

'

(

roA
COOBOetNER.

wVvMwMaj

ORdtrhills Pfcb:tl$, OvosTs.

J. $. Ndssrff liighrsdslhocs.
A. C.

AT

'

TAKE TKEM TO

Swttt-O- a'

Jsha

CH AST

ABE TO

fCmSS

HIATUS MASSAGE

Ibis.

CVribd.-itlUtddt.- 'i

CXFER.T NASSZVR. a
61 Douglas svmm

Asdma&Co..

Ed. V. Priced Co,
TIER CHANT TAILORS.

When you Trent anything ia gent's
foxnishmffa each as & & VT. Oollaa,
Cuffs and Chirta, Neckwear, Hosiery,;
Umbrellas aad Underwear, call on ua.
Prices right.

,

i FemddL...

good for
$5.00

COLLABS
and CUFFS

good,

:

WORK
for
$4.50.

it '

na- -

5

a bottle

xji
55

ae-erg- sta

rancid.
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Dr. D. M. Willitvms.
--
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Is the smoothest, riohsst
and tasUivt, atost reikav

Our Work Will Please You
EDGES

"

; fUblea.
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SMOOTH
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'of salad. . ;Hat'
Coat
Msat, KowBggiaaaVBC- -

& HARIRIS.
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WANTED Situation as companion to
old lady or sick person. Apply 105
169 lw
Railroad avenue.

HAVE

Druggist
and

PARAGE

THE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

TERRITORY

WANTED.

Brief Retume of the Important
Doing

in

New.Mei-ic- o

taxms,

urn

d

WANTED
By a competent educated
woman, position as stenographer.

wc?u

Address Anna T.
,11

(7

territorial
fund were received yesterdaly at the
office o( Territorial Treasurer J. H
Vaughn Lincoln county taxes for
102, $451.22, B. W. Hulbert, collector
treasurer.
and

Fund! The

A

CUUYLMUYUULJ

and

.

Towns.

icts.

DP IPS

Business Directory.

position for general
housework by competent Mexican
girl ! Apply 1030 Sixth street. 169-t- f

WANTED

7 G StODDdM

gl

following

W seldom fear a
danger that we cannot
sec. The danger of
by a
being run-do-

M.

Oearaa P. Monav. Attomev-At-LaUnited States at
and
WANTED
Men and women of in torney, office In Olney building, East
tegrity to do clerical work. Salary Las Vegas, N. M.
and expenses paid weekly. Address
Frank Springer, Attornsy-At-LaGuaran- Office in Crockett building, East Las
United States
166-w
tee Co., Bay City, Mich.
Vegas, N. M.
ParK, N. M.

t

168--

SASH

PLANING

DOORS

niLL

GALVANIZED
IRON CORNICES
and SKYLIGHTS

MOULDINGS
SURFACING

and OFFICE

TIN and

and

0OMSM HmUommi

XS--

w

boras is a very real
one to eveivbudy, the
danger of being m ordered by a microbe WANTED A good cook, colored man
docs not trouble ne.
and wife or one strong white wo
And yet the minute miman, on ranch twelve miles out,
crobe is more dangerous
Apply F. O. Klhlberg, west side
than the wildest horse.
164-t- f
The only people who caa
near Catholic church.
afford not to fear the microbes of dunset are those
WANTED Man on ranch to do
who keep their blood purs chores.
Apply to Dr. S. C. Brown,
.
and rich.. These are prac-162-t- f
Center
room
block.
3,
immune iram the

GRAVEL

1

MissKate Adams and
united In the holy
were
Llllle
Robert
bonds of matrimony Wednesday even
Inc at their future home on Hazel- dine avenue, the Rev. ' Frederick "V.
Fisher, of the Lead Avenue Methodist
Episcopal church, performing the cere
mony." Miss Adams has" been a rest
dent of Albuquerque for many years
and Mr. Llllle la one or the etncient
bollermakers of the Santa Fe shop,
v;
H " --- o
Fall Through Skylight: A negro employed at the Grand Central hotel at
Roswell fell through the skylight
Tuesday afternoon. He was engaged
In washing a window above the sky
light and his foot slipped. The unfor
tunaie negro fell backward and crash
ed through the glass and fell to the
floor, a distance of about eighteen or
twenty feet. He foil square on his
back and be was very badly bruised
He w carried into his room and a
physician was summoned. It is not
known yet whether he is seriously In
Jureu or not.
Liilie-Adam-

-

e

I

flee
M.

f Start
in Wyman

block.

at.

E. V. Lena,

Of.

Attornav-AA-La-

East Las Vegas,
Office

Attomey-At-La-

In Crockett building.

Bast Las Vegas,

A. A. Jones. Attorney-At-Lafice ia Crockett building.
Vegas, N. M.

PHOm 109

a

ROOFING

Ornmd

and REPAIR
WORK.

LAG VEOAO, CJcvj CJouZzo

Of

East Las

the Pure

f,

found that I was entirely cured. Please accept
many thanks.'
Accept too substitute for " Golden Med-

Strmmt

GENERAL
MILL WORK

attacks of most microbes.
Wanted Ten or twelve good log
BARBERS.
rw dImm'. rinllM M4lral Ttfamv.
cry purifies snd enriches the blood, and ging teams, with or without wagons; .Tom Blauvelt, Barber, 617 Center
t good pay. Apply to Dally at Adams,
gives ue onay a vigorous thuuj,
street. ,.
cures, scrofula, enema, boils, pimples Mineral
158-tat"
Hill, N. M.
and nihrr emotive diseases which sre
DENTI8T8.
caused by impure blood.
FOR RENT.
I had been trouble for about lour year wun
Dr. E. L. Hammond. Dentist Suc
eesema, or a kin disease, which at times was
adobe cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite no.
RENT Comfortable
almost unbearable at it would itch to, writes FOR
a
Mr. John Larinon, of us Powhattan St., Oatlaa,
bouse, cheap. Ninth and Columbia, 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
Pierce'a Golden
Trial, " I concluded to try Dr.usine
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. Phone 239,
five bottlea
167-lMedical Discovery, and after

V,

Colo. 115.

FOR RENT For two months, a nicely
furnished four room house with
ical Discovery." There is nothing "just
imni n tnr iHsMSM nf the hlnnrl.
piano. , Apply 1017 Eleventh street
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con
166-t- f
,
stipation ana Us consequences.
FOR RENT Four or five rooms for
light housekeeping; apply to Mrs.
World Wide Reputation.
Standloh, 1003 Fifth street. 1661tf
has
White's Cream
Vermifuge
achieved a world wide reputation as FOR RENT A good house, 1013
being the best of all worm destroyers,
Fourth street; apply 1035 Fifth
and for Its tonic Influence on weak
166-2- t
street.
and unthrifty children, as It neutrallz
eg the acidity or sourness of the stom
FOR RENT A small four room furn
ach, improves their digestion and asIshed house. Apply 920 Eleventh
similation of food, strengthens their
164-t- f
nervous system and restores them to
street.
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
natural to childhood. 25c at K. u, HOUSE TO RENT Five rooms and
Ooodali's and Winter's Drug company,
bath. Apply Henry Goke, 90S Na
158-tf- .
tional avenue.
The Turks used artillery Saturday
FOR RENT Two furnished
rooms
In capturing
three frontier towns
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Jos
They are disposed to take the Bull
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and
147-t- f
National Ave., No. 723.
garians by the horns.

Fistic Encounter:
Monday Robert
Herrlngton and Al Watklns met on the
streets of Demlng and decided to set'
tie a difficulty exltttng between them
with their fists. While they were ex
changing blows, friends of both parties gathered around them flouriHhlng
revolvers and, for a time, it looked as
if there would be a free for all fight.
Sheriff Foster appeared upon the
scene and soon quelled the disturb
nnce, but not until two shots had been
For Those Who Live on Farms.
fired, one of which took effect in Wat
Dr.Bergln, Pana, Ills., writes: "I
kins' hip, Injuring him painfully, but have used Ballard's Snow Liniment;
recommend it to my friends, as
not seriously. Four men who flour always
I am confident there Is no better made
Ished guns were arrested and fined'.
It is a dandy for burns." Those who
"
;
o
live on farms are especially liable to
8hot Up Town: Derney Dempsey ap many accidental cuts, burns and bruls
when Ballard's
es, which heal
peared beforeAsaoolate Justice John R Snow Liniment rapidly
is applied. It should
McFie in Santa Fe for his preliminary always be kept in the house for cases
hearing on the charge of shooting up of emergency. 25c, 50c and 11.00 at
Tres Pledras. He waived his exami- K. D. Ooodali's and Wlpter's Drug
nation and was bound over In the Company.
sura of 11,000 to await the action of
the grand Jury of Taos county at the If the public Is the third party to a
next regular session of the first dis- strike the other two parties appear to
trict court for that county. Dempsey go on the theory that three la a crowd
was arrested last week and placed In
Every Mother Knows
Jail here. One day last February he how
It la to
the children
bard
entered Tres Pledras and after drink- covered up at night.keepThey will kick
the
the quilts off and take cold. Do not
ing considerable whisky, whipped
bartender in the saloon there and, give ttbem medicines containing opium. 'Allen's Lung Bsalm, free from
arming himself with a revolver be narcotic drugs,
is never more usefound behind the bar, went out and ful then when
it rids the children of
shot up the town. He is now In jail cold and saves the mother anxiety.
It makes a friend of everyone who
In default of bond.
uses it.
'.
o
Kills Bad Man.
Every honest voter has a voice in
A special to the Denver News, un- local government and in some places
der date of May 20, Bays:
that's about all he does have.
El Paso, Tex., May 20. News has
reached here of a;.terrlble duel and
Too Qrsat a Risk,
In almost every neighborhood sometragedy at Sanderson, Tex., located In
has tiled from an attack of colic or
the desert country 300 miles east of one
cholera morbus, often before medicine
of
El Paso, resulting .In the killing
could be procure J or a physician sum11. S. Biggs, the magistrate and school moned. A reliable remedy for these
should be kept at hand. The
teacher; Ed Bell, a citlte'n, and R. C. diseases
risk is too great for anyone to take.
forwas
who
Mahon, a deputy sheriff,
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has undoubtedly savmerly a cattleman.
Only the roost meager details ed the lives of more people and resuffering than
reached here. As far as can be learn- lieved more pain and
medicine in use. It can alother
any
ed, a quarrel arose between Dell and ways be depended upon. For sale by
J I. S. Biggs over a letter received all druggists.
through the postofflce. Bell bad been
If a man doesn't know when he's
working for McMahon, and both men
were known to be quarrelsome. Biggs well off some of his fool friends will
.
was a very quiet man and Is not tell him.
known to have had any previous trouNot a Minute to Lose
ble. He had been a school teacher
in Sanderson for some eight or nine If you are wet and feel chilled to the
bone, after a tramp through a storm.
years.
Get into dry clothes at once and warm
When Biggs and Bell had a row Mc- your Insldes with a teaspoonful of
Mahon tried to separate the contest- Perry Davis' Painkiller, in hot water,
Thus you will
with a little sugar.
ants. Biggs couducted a very nervy avoid
a cold, and, possibly, a long sick-negfight agalnHt the two men, who, it
The precaution is worth while.
eeems, turned on him during the There Is but one Painkiller, Perry
light. He shot Bell through the head, Davie.
killing him instantly, and was in turn
OLD TIMER Back: Mr. Martin, of
ahot through the heart by McMahon.
Barker City, Ore., arrived In Santa
While lying on the floor of the
the wounded man took deadly Fe yesterday and is visiting Judge
aim at McMahon and fired one shot, N. B. Laughlln and other old friends.
which fatally wounded the deputy Mr. Martin has been away nearly
sheriff, who died a few hours later. twenty years. lie Is a mining man
and has not been In Santa Fe since
1886.
Since leaving he has been to
Are von a many states and territories, but may
sufferer from now decide to locate permanently. He
Lou of Appetite. is accompanied by Mrs. Martin.
Sour Stomach.
..Injunction Suit: Argument in the
Indigestion,
suit of Jose D. Lopez verInjunction
Constipation,
sus
Benito
MalMontoya of Taos county,
Insomnia or
aria Ftvtr and was heard in chambers of the first
.a
district court yesterday by Associate
and want to be
John R. McFie, sitting as judge
Judge
curedt Then
for the first district for Taos county.
commence
taking th Bit-ter- s The attorneys In the suit are Benjaat once. It min M. Read, Esq., for the plaintiff,
positivlr cures and A. B. Renehan.
Esq., for the dethese ailments
A trial will fendant. The suit Involves the right
convince you. to an easement.
post-offic-

Mesllla

Baker,

ATTORN EY8.
H. Hunker. Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas', N.

Guam

CUJLOZnC

to

a?

HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beds. Douglas avenue. HARNES3.

J.

C. Jones, The Harness

Maker,

Bridge street.

PRINTING.

Duval's Restaurant Short Order-Regmeals, Center street.

ular

TAILORS.

J.

tailor.

B. Allen,

FflPOUS

RETAIL PRICES!

The Optic Job Rooms, Fins Com
mercial printing.
RESTAURANTS.

GIDeLAS

TMT

(.000
200
50
50

to 2,000 lbs. each delivery,
to 1,000 lbs "
to 200 lbs.
to or 100 less

The Douglas Avenue

SOCIETIES.

Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
FOR RENT Fine suite of rooms fur meets
every Monday at 8 p. m., at
n ished for light housekeeping; new
third floor Clements
Castle
their
house, best location. 918 Eighth block, cornerhall,
Sixth street and Grand
150-t- f
street.
avenue.
J. J. JUDKINS, C. C.
FOR RENT Suite
of rooms on R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
,
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs.
corner Sixth street and Na
I.
O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
130-t- f
tlonal avenue.
meets every Monday evening at their
FOR RENT Two
furnished hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth

a

100 lbs

10c

per
20c per
25c per
30c per

100 lbs
100 Ids
100 lbs

flGUA fURA (gODPANY,
OFFICE: 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Hig-gins-

nicely
J.
rooms with kitchen privileges in ad ren are cordially Invited to attend.
H. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel, V. G.;
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave T.
M. Elwood, Sec; W. E. Crltes,
96-t- f
nue.
Cemetery
Trees.; S. R Dearth,
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa Trustee.
ranch, two miles east of city, can
B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
take care of cattle, mules anj horsThursday evenings, each month, at
f
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue.
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with brothers cordially lvlted.
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.
or without board. No. 1102, corner
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
49 tr
of Columbia and Eleventh.
66-t-

Four partly furnished
houses; apply the Club house or R
94 tl
H. Gohlke, Hot Springs.
FOR RENT Beautifully furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath
and hot and cold water. Apply 821
99-t- f
Eleventh street
FOR RENT

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sarah Crltes, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
Sec; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.

Eastern 8 tar, Regular Communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially invited.
s
FOR SALE Two
horses, Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
gentle and broken to any kind of Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
work.
Address D., care Optic Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
FOR SALE.
first-clas-

168-3-

t

'rtvvv,'v,'v(,1f'tv,v,v,
A World Famous Powder.

Mr. F. J. Gehring, the popular gun and ammunition dealer, was visits!
CARTMay 13 by CepL Geo. E. Bartlett, who represents THE PETERS
RIDGE COMPANY and KING POWDER WORKS of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Capt. Bartlett did. some shooting with both shotgun and rifle in thai
presence of some of the noted shots of Las Vegas and fully demonstrate!
that KING'S SMOKELE88 POWDER is very clean to shoot, as well as having a wonderful ve'ocity that ie possessed by no other powder Inthewortat.
In fact, the King company positively guarantee that King's smokeless tm

the quickest on earth.
Another great product of the King company is the now wOrld-riiussPOWDER which ie used In rifle, revolver and sfcoV
ed
ia far superior
gun. This powder, though not a smokeless or a
to the best of black powder; will not foul or cake, and can be used wfHe
safety in any gun, and will keep for years.
The
powder Is. sold only in Peters Cartridges anal fey
The King Powder Company, and a d ram load ia equal to 3
of black powder. It ie sold at a very small advance on the regular
powder.
nltro-powde-

r,

3--

Treas.

(Homestead Entry No.

4

(Homestead Entry No. 4502.)
NOTICE FOR PVBUCATIOir.

4M0 )

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Las Vegas Commanoery K. T. No.
FOR SALE A gentle family horse
2. Regular conclave second Tuesday Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. H., April 17, IMS.
No. 9 South Grand of each month.
and phaeton.
Notice is hereby given that the following
Visiting knights
159-lnotice of hi Intention
avenue.
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E. oamed settler has Died
tomakeflaal proof In aupportof bis claim,
Chas. Tamme, Rec.
C;
Jura-Tria- s
and that aald proof will be made before
FOR SALE 400 shares
Robt, U. H Boa, U. 8. oourt commlsatoae r
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No. at
copper stock. Oscar R. Whitehead,
Las Vegas, N. M . on Jane t, 1903. via:
159-tf- .
3.
first
convocations
V.
Monday
N.
Regular
Herkimer,
FranclacoBaca for the Lot 1 Bee. 5, Lot 1,
in each month. Visiting companions Sec, 6 and the
Eg NEx. 8ec T, T. 13N., B. 16 E
FOR SALE Seven two year old generally Invited. O. L. Gregory, E. N. M P. M.
H.
Sec.
C.
Sporleder,
He names the following witnesses to pro re
registered Hertford bulls; acclimated H. P.;
hi continuous residence upon and cultiva
vaccinated and in fine condition. Ash
tion of, said land. Tlx: Lull Montoya, of
ley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 159-t- f
Homestead Entry No. 4535.
Chapelle, N. M. ; Jose Darlo Apodaca, of Oha- polle, N. M.; Orecenciano Sandoval, of ChaFOR PUBLICATION.
, NOTICE
FOR SALE At a bargain, six room
N. M.; Victor Solano, of Ohapelle, N.
pelle,
house, steam heated, modern; corner Department of the Interior.
MANUEL B. OTEBO,
M.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Fourth and National. Inquire of J. D.
.
Apili 13. 1903.
Ellsworth, at Ifleld's.
(Homestead Entry Ho 7479 )
Notice is hereby given that the folFOR SALE, CHEAP
house,
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
filed
notice
settler
has
named
with batb, cellar, barn. Best loca lowing
or
tub Imtbbior,
In
Department
intention to make final proof
tlon; on Columbia avenue. Inquire of his
Offlce at Santa Fe, N- - MM I
Land
and
said
of
that
his
Na
claim,
of or address, S. T. Kline, 320
support
(
April 7, 1803.
f
tional avenue.
proof will be made before Robt. L. M.
Nntli-f- t
Is herebv alreil that the follow- settler has Bled notice of hi InBARNEY M'NALLY now has rheubarb Ros3, United States Court Commis- tention to make
linal proif In support of hi
on June claim, and that said proofs
111 be made be
N.
M.,
and asparagus plants for sale and sioner at Las Vegas,
'
fore the United Ktntes court oommissmner
will soon have all kinds of roses 27, 1903, viz:
on
June
New
It. 1901, via:
Mexico,
La Vegas,
and flower plants ana vegetable
IGNACIO D. LUCERO
MABCELINO MONTOYA,
wen
Call
Sisters'
at
convent,
plants.
of Soc Z T. 13 N., B. IS E.
for the N W
128-3Chavez, N. M., for the Wl-- NW
side.
He names the following witnesses to prove
NE
NE
Sec.
NW
33,
SB
upon and cultivahlscontlnuoua
MISCELLANEOUS.
tion of said land, via:
Sec. 32, T. 13 N. R. 25 E.
OaslmeroTrambley.iif Chpaelle. N. M.s Uo- names the following witnesses miiiso Hays, of Laa Veraa, NM. M.;
, He
of
M.; Cms TraFURNISHED ROOMS Either with
to prove his continuous residence up- ill o. of Chapelle,Cbapeile,
or without board; also for light house
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
158 30t
BefUtsr.
keeping; freshly renovated, light and
Manuel Sena, of Las Vegas, N. M.,
comfortable; prices reasonable. Mrs.
Ho.
4906.)
(Homestead S'ntry
Dominguez, of Chavez, N.
J. P. Blake, 1030 Sixth Street. 1481m Concepclon Garcia
NOTICE FOR PVBUCATION.
y Montoya of ChaM., Simon
or tbb laraaioa,
call vez, N. M., Cleofes Romero, of Las Department
WHY not have a new,
Land Offlce at Rants Fe. N. M I
Una card as well as a stylish dress Vegas, N. M.
March 84, 19QS.
(
Order a shaded old English card at
EDWARD W. FOX,
Notice Is hereby jrlven that the followl-name- d
The Optic.
settler haa filed notice of hla Inteatloa
Register.
to make final proof In aupportof his claim
THE NICEST of meals, the beat of
and tbatsld proof will be made before u. 8.
Oourt Commlasloner RUM. Boa at Laa Vebeds are to be found in the summer
gas, N. M. oo June 30, IMS. vli;
followThe
Business:
Office
Land
resort at Roclada, near the mount
HIOINIO OABTILLO,
ains. Terms, $1.50 per day, $9.00 ing homestead entries were made yes- for the south
section JS.
southeast
160
Albert Dockwller, Willis,
secUon 31, township
nortboaat
north
per week. For further particulars terday:
22
acres in San Miguel county; Santi- IS, north range east.
, write or phone Mrs. Cutler, Roclada,
He namra the following witnesses to prove
Gurule, Glorieta, 129 acres In San- hi continuous residence upon and calUvaago
160-tM.
N.
ta Fe county: Felix Garcia, Plntada, tlon of said land, vis:
MargarltoGonaalea, Francisco Crtadn,
BOARDERS
By day, week or month, 1C0 acres In Valencia county; George
Oonsales, Domingo Kmsquea, all of Oa-In
Board and lodging, cheapest
acres
in
160
San
Bloorafleld,
'
Salmon,
MANUEL B. OTERO,
town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
Bealster.
158 30t
Juan county.
f
avenue.

IftTCUOB.

DaPAKTMENT OV TH

Land Offlce at Santa Fs,N. MU(
April 7, 1903.
(
Not'ce la herebv riven that tha follnsrlaar.
named anttler ha lied notice of his 1st atlas
MDiae inn piwn iu
uppur ui aim
MeesV
and that aald proof will be made beforeUM,
n. u. h. nun, u. d. lAfur uimniimK ssv
Las Tsgas, N. M.,on JaawA 190. tU:
JOHN A ABEBCBOMBIE.
mr tne w
n w t. nwa-a- v
NK
kk
8V?
Bee a, T.t U.
SK
and the NE
H. 1
He names the following witnesses to aaovO
hla continuous residence anon and eauawav
tlon of aaid land, vis:
Jose a. elsnema, or Anson unico, n. m.j aw-ItnOhabes. of Anton Chlco. N. M.: Fraar.
Cisco Uhanes. or Anton umeo, N.
tt
glo Arcblbeca, of Anton i nico, w. ni
HANDEL B.OTKBO,
i- -t.

4.

4.

4,

4,

4,

rin

Kei

144-a- rc

157-lm-

Six-roo-

.

15-t-

2

1-- 4

4

Traiwjulll-nnl'achen-

n,

N.M.,

Homestead Entry No. 4907.1
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Land office at Santa, Fe. N. M., April IS,
.

1908.

Notice I hereby given that the followlac
named settler haa lied notice of his Inteaetoa
to make final proof in support of his elata.
and that said proof will be made befoad Has
liter and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M--. oat
Jane. I90S , vis : Noverto Eoelnlas, Bena, ML
M , for the 8KSEM and Lots 3,4 aad a, Bac

17,T.UN.,ai4E.,NMPM.
lie names the following witnesses to

tlooof aaidlaad, vis: OirtacoOrUs, of TaV

lanueva, N. M,i Macario Leyba, of Seaa. ML
M.; Jose J. Domlngnes, of Villas ueva, N. ML
Pas Baadoval, of VlUaseeva, N. M.
MANOEL B. OTEBO.

.

165-30- 1

8.

Snooeeeor

to A.

O. SCHMIDT

llajHifactorer

and Dealer in all kinds of

f.

ao

22-t-

of

4,

2,

avwvav

hi eontlnoous residence apon and colaVva,

AT FOKMTJUa

V

the cante of the deed that he was
muca In love with his wife, but
couldn't get along with her. He then
drank strychnine and laudanum. From
letters from his wife found on the
man's body, it is believed she had
- declined to live with him because she
Oock found it necessary to support him.
f
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Manhattan....
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Sczly
And

i can testify to that Mrs. C. B. Van
of Shepherdtown, W. Va., says:
.... 48 Metre
"I had a sever case of bronchitis and
M
88), for a year tried everything I heard of,
... .114
got no relief. One bottle pf Dr.
m but
King's New Discovery then cured me
absolutely." It's infallible for croup,
96V
a
whoopingcough, grip, pneumonia and
consumption. ' Try it, it's guaranteed
74
......
Trial bottles tree.
by all druggists.
Regular sices 50c, $1.00.
IMJfc

..
Worfolk
ajCHall..
Ooaa...
,aadln4
JL 1 Cu

":

8ure Thing.
It is said that nothing is sure except
death and taxes, but that is not altogether true. Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption is a sure cure for all
lung and throat troubles. Thousands

Pfd

New York Stock Letter.

NEW YORK, May 22. Duns' re
port says com planting two to four
weeks late but usual acreage will be
fpnt in. Norfolk and Western still do
ing very neavy coal businss.
Outlook In England improved and
sentiment there more cheerful. Trans.
vaal loan payments being made with
out difficulty. Steel company officials
ay postponement of certain railroads
betterments will not effect this year's
production of steel rails.
Erie earnings continue very large
and pretty certain to show four per
cent earned on common.
Freight
handlers out at St. Louis but no serious trouble expected. Has been for
eign buying in last few days. Atchi
on earning 8 per cent on common
this year after providing for sinking
iund on serial debentures. Penn. and
N. Y. C. on recent break touched low.
est figures since 1900. Reports of
.further cut in pig iron not serious.
yorty-thre- e
roads second week Maishow gross increase 13.49 per cent;
twelve Industrials advance 70 per
cent,; active railroads advanced .91
jer cent.
-

The patience of some people is
enough to give a saint that tired feeling.

Mr. Joseph PominvllK of Stillwater,
Minn., after having spent over $2,000
with the best doctors for stomach trouble,, without relief, was advised by
his druggist.Mr.Alex. Richard, to try
a box of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. H6 did so, ana is a well
man today, If troubled with indigestion, bad taste in the mouth, lack of
appetite or constipation, give these
Tablets a trial, and you are certain to
be more than pleased with the result.
For sale at 25c per box by all druggists.
When you want a pleasant physic
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They are easy to take and
pleasant In effect. For sale by all
druggists.
Thl3 office will pay 5 cents a pound
for old rags. Must be large and clean.
167-t-

f

TAX NOTICE.
All persons who owe taxes are hereby notified that the second half of
taxes for A. D. 1902, is payable now
and will become delinquent on June 1,
1903, and if not paid by that data
the penalty prescribed by law will

The Csst &nd
Yet

East

44

May, 36

38

Pork

7-- 8

May,

5--

31.
$18.90;

fed

steers

$4.00

July,

33

July

3--

Silver city is to have a new
church.

M.

mercial

t

TO NONE IN THE CITY

Try our Sunday Dinners.
PLAN,

FIRST CLAMS SERVICE.

f

LAS VEGAH,

The Scenic Line of the World

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities,
... . li
.1
niil.itiffiwn.na nn.l
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington,
Trains d p:u t from Santa Fo, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 0:20
p. n.. .hilly except Sunday, making conuectious with all through
east ;irj,l west bound trams.
ia All Tbroi'.h Tin ins carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
aud
sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
jj
Uiuiag cars, service a la carte.
s
jj Pullman reservations., made by telegraph upon application. For
m
advert isitig mutter, rates and further information apply to
Z
B. W. ROCBINS.
S. K. HOOPER
General Agni.t FroJisht and Pasaonger
General Pagni(r and Ticket

CO., Props,

Cuisine and Service

best to be had.
Sole Aircnts for Giwn Rlrcr.Old Crow,
Eufrowood nndShnrwuod Hye
Wlilskiis.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Unities Poinory Sec.
Mumm's Kxt.ru Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street

,

IIIHfK

'!

COAL
V

$

Wood.

and Lincoln,

Colo 'Phone

Las Vegas

S6

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brush,
articles and all goods usually
prescriptions carefully compounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
with great care and warranted as represented.

41

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

WHlMUMMMIhMMt

Las Vegas 'J'lione i;il

1

lis Ves

Roller

J

Mills,

J. R.SMITH, Prop.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

WholcsBlc and Itetall Dealer In

I

FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN X

Foundry ana machine Shop,

WHEAT, ETC.
llitfhest cash price
paid lor milling Wheat
Colorado fieed Wheat
for Sale In Season
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Mill and Mining Mnrhltn ry built and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All mill of OaMiiiK made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Co. 's Eugwn
Hollers and !nw Mills, Webster aud Union
Uasoliue Engines and I lusters, Pumping Jacks. Host power for
Pumping and Irrigatiim ..nrposes. No smoke, no danger. Also tbo
Ideal and Sampson Wiudii'iliH aud Towers. Cull and see os,
.

J.

Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.

C. AOLOffl,

PROPRIETOR.

Las Vegas 1 Santa Rosa

.

1

aiUi-- .

KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 22. Cat

tie steady to stronger; native steers
$5.24; Texas and Indian steers
$4.50; Texas cows $2.00

n

r,'

if. wVK

$3.60; native cows and heifers $1.75
C $4.65; Blockers and feed or 3 $2.50
$3.75; calves
(P $4.75; bulls $2.85
$6.00; western steers $2.85
$2.50
$.1.75.
$2.00; western cows $1.95
Sheep Rteady; muttons $3.70 &
lambs $4.75 (t $7.50; range weth- $5.30.
$3.75 & $5.80; ewes $3.50

THAOC

A predigested

$5.-S- 0;

.iti'. MOPS

Suicide of Jarllla Miner: The El
jPssu News of Wednesday, May 20,
BjSres ao account of the death by his
hand of Perry Dudley Stevens,
miner of Jarilla, N. M. The man
long letter, explaining M

'

.

food

MASK.

with

une-qual- ed

strengthening properties.
Not an intoxicant but a real malt
extract. For weakness, .weariI ness and overwork.
Beat for
digestion.
AU

druggitti mO it.

B. IZACiCEIt, Wholesale Dealer.

U.

RpTfril

H. E. VOGT& CO.

IWred br the

Vev.

f sANiirW

S. Mail and

I
I

Eugenie Romero, Prop.

Leaves Las Vegas Postofflce
7 o'clock a. m. Mondays,
wedneadaya and Fridays
Arrives at Hanta Rohs
at O p. m. the earns day.

Oane
Complete Without

2

At last we have atnongHt us
within our reach a moilic;lne
on which we car. relle lor re- lief from
the
maladies and
... many
-- ri i ... i
i

.

i

Is

cine that don; kill
rarily, but It cures and heals,
restoring you to perfect health
whenever you have the nilsfor
tune to be sick.
With each bottle of LA SAM- - 4
A DORA you will find a book for T
lnHtructlons. Read It and don't , ,
fear that your time has been
11
wasted.
In winter we art troubled with
coughs, colds and; many other
painful afflictions peculiar to
cold weather. Positive relief , !
and a sure recovery to health
will be found in the U3e of LA ' '

m;op

ff Corner Seventh u..

i

1902

Ju(lell.C't:iiterHt.,Lus Vejras J;'
E. Irifiwiilil & Hun, I'luza, I,ai
Vrg'ts

Donglas Avs

k

WALL PAP

e

II

Broad and Pastries
WM. BAMSCH.

Motional Ave.

ami elogimt line
of the very latest de
signs jiiHt in

',

i Romero Drug Co. !
X

?

mi niiimiiiiniiinii

at.

1

J

Bd
;

t J'ARLOR
t

i

BARIIER

SHOP..

CENTER STREET
. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN . .
0. L.

QKEOORV,

5

Prop.

ice Las yegas Telephone
LINCOLN

t:UI

ttasiDKMVB:

m

Grand Avoopp Hun MIkuuI Nat. Rank

PURE APPLE GIDERi

Co- -

which it ht soft
PSTE DASLCCil,
BrUmo atroot.

AVENUE.

EXCHANGE HATES

lab viaaa.

Painter
Paper Hanger.

Froth from the Mill
In the room from

Elw.trlt! I)onr llnlls, Annimclatr(i,
Hiiriflar Alarms, and I'rlvsle Telo-plion- us
at Itottwjnuble Uatoa.

OHira

...

R. P. HESSER,
;

',

U.

Repairing Promptly Done.

Bwlnger

Phono 77

m
X

f..

VZCIAO, U.
Per tale by All Druggist.

Hot Water
Heating.

A largo

unC

the merit- pain tempo- -

Steam and

AGENTS

g.)

LA

auut.iioiiH ih Hi';.
LA SANADORA

mmA

One Way $0. j Round Trip, 911.
To or from Bado do Juan Pain, 83
Expren Carried at Reasonable Chargee.

t Mo Family Medicine

LA3

Ut

...

Passenger Stage

t

SANADORA.

Anheuser - Busch Brewing Ass'n
J.

WEEKLY

SANADORA

A.

Whose development is retarded
or who are growing too rsDidlv
need

:.l

...TRI

simply devel-

op dry catarrh ; they dry up the secretion,
which adhere to the membrane and decoma far more
pose,
causing
. . 11 than
. serious a trouble
.
.
3:
r
i
uuuitwjr uriuu uauurn. Avoid au dry--,
ing inhalants, fames, smokes and snuffs
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
heals, Ely's Cream Balm is suea a remedy
auu wiu cure eawirn or com in the head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggist eell the
50c. size. Ely Brothers, CC Warren St., N.Y.
'i'he Balm cures without pain, does not
Irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surfaco, reliev-in- g
immediately the painful inflammation.
. With Ely's Cream Calm
you are armed
against Natal Catarrh and Hay Fever.

(

es, perfumery, fancy and to let
kept by druggists. Physicians'

A

MYLES SWEENEY, Prop.

Drying preparations

PHARVIACY"

DRUQS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.

i

JANES O'BYRNE,
Com. Twelfth

X Dealers In

I

GRAIN

"PLAZ

Winters Drug Go.

I

Anthracite Coal, Charcoal and

and

5

Atfant. IJniivnr. Cnln.

CERRILLOS

HAY

1

i

.

B. F.FORSVTHE

J

f

HEADQUARTERS....

Jt

Z

uenver CN Kio Orande Ky. Co.

Open Day mini Nlghi.

.J,

new Mexico.

Men.

1

,

I

seeking

tlTlMUHTHlrHfHTVItHitWMIHTf

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner,

.

Room

X "We mBke Special Rates to Single Parties and Families
an J Board

American or European Plan,

tonic-digestiv-

.Gehrlng sells harness and saddles

MEALS SECOND

f

N.

Batha and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lavrg Sa.mple Koom for Com-

years with a gradual growing weakness until be was reduced to almost
a shadow.
His complexion was sa'-loand pimply, had dizzy and sinking spells, with loss of memory and
ambition. Always felt tired and out
done, suffered greatly with nervous.
ness, and felt that his heart's action
was weak. His digestion vas so poor
his system received no nutriment. He
says he commenced the use of this
Tonic, taking one tablet after each
meal. He did not notice much change
after using one box only he enjoyed
his meats better, still he kept on until
he had used six boxes. He used the
last box more than Bix months ago.
wnen ho stopped the use of the Tonic
he weighed 28 pounds more than he
did when he commenced. Has not
been sick a day since, and is well In
both body and mind.
Dr. Gunn's
Blood & Nerve Tonic is the best med
icine in the world for Dale. weak, sick
ly women. Sold by all druggists for
Tacts, per box, or sent by mail on re
ceipt of price. Write us about your
ease. Address Bosanko Co., Philadelphia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
uruggisc, isaBi L.a.a vegas, N. M.

The Peat'

WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.

T AMERICAN

practical laboratory experience
years'
In the preparation of remedies for the
treatment of humours of the skin, scalp
and blood, with loss of hair, and are
confidently believed to be superior to
all other alteratives as well as liquid
blood purifiers, however expensive,
while enabling all to enjoy the curative
properties of precious medicinal agents
without consuming needless expenses
and often injurious portions of alcohol
In which such medicines have heretofore been preserved.
Cuticura Pills are alterative, antiseptic, tonic and digestive, and beyond
question the purest, sweetest, most successful and economical blood and skin
purifiers, humour cures aud
yet compounded. Medium adult
dose, one pill.
Complete external and Internal treatment for every humour may now be
had for one dollar, consisting of Cuticura Soap, to cleanse the skin, Cuticura
Ointment, to heal the sklu, and Cutlcura He solvent Pills, to cool and cleanse
the blood. A single set, costing but
one dollar, is often sufficient to cure the
most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp
and blood humours, eczemas, gashes,
itchiiigs and irritations, with loss of
hair, from infancy to age, when physicians aud all othvir reuwdies fail.

$1.G0.

Sheep steady; good to choice welh.
$5.50; fair to choice mix.
$4.75; western sheep $5.00
$5.60; native lambs $4.50
$7.00;
7.05.
western lambs $4.50

$3.85
$2.75

A HEALTH RESORT.
try the rUaeral Water Baths. Bath, at aU Mads given.
Batht unrivalM tar RlMaaiatlm.

E.

$17.55;

era $4.75
ed $3.75 $p

.

FE.

N.

Fire Proof, Eleetrlo Llshtad.
Steam Hasted. Cantrally Located.

169-3-

New Mexico

5--

Made Young Again.
Sept. $16.80.
"One of
King's New Life Pills
Lard May, $8.95; July, $8.92; Sept. each night Dr.
for two weeks put me in
my 'teens' again," writes D. H. Turner
Ribs Mar,
July, $9.50; Sept., of Dempaeytown, Pa. They're the best
in the world for liver, stomach and
t-- 3
bowels.
Never
Purely vegetable.
gripe. Only 25c at all druggists.
Live Stock.
This office is .'n receipt of some
CHICAGO.
Ills., May 22. Cattle
very handsome ne v lob typo, the
steady; good to prime steers $4.90
very latest, aal having the beet jcb
IIS.30; poor to medium $4.00
$4.90; force in the
lountry is better MeterMockers and feeders $3.00
$4.65; ed than ever to turn out the very
cows 1.50
highest quality of worK obtainable, tf
$4.00; heifers $2.00
$4.50; canners $1.50
$2.75; bulls
$2.25
$6.C3;
$4.25; calves $2.50

Texas

CLAIRE

Cutlcura Resolvent Pills (chocolate
coated) are the product of twenty-fiv- e
.,

I

$9-2-

,

HOTEL

I SOFT

7--

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Minniiiiiiinniimn I

3--

Oata

Sept.

!:z

SANTA
I

AND BATHS

The Best Liniment
"I have derived great benefit from
at lwamnable prloee. The
MT.f,J"ou" rort.J70.r
""P0"for accommodation
w veral hundred inHwte.
comfortably provide
Laa Vtwaa Hot
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
il fw really itefacti7B.KkMouuUlnriort.aiMl
prlDirlso.
baa In oon- -:
.
for rheumatism and lumbago." says
and
nlwPl,1al- - nd eony-..the Montezuma
nurar.
physicians
1
ranch and b.
Mrs. Anna Haeetgans, of Tuckahoe, N.
park and adjaront canyons that are
In beau-- l
unrivalled
ha
rlrht altitude, a perfect cllnmu-.- . attractive aurroundw
featial-tl- ie
J. "My husband used it for a sprained
lnir. nielli-- Ml walera
for recreation. The Ideal place for a
anipleopportunliy
vacation 011 Inir further Information Kindly f urniahed.
back and was also quickly relieved.
In fact it is the best family liniment I W. E. TALBOT, Manager.
W. H HiNTON, A. B M. O., Medical Director.
have ever used. I would not think of
I
it.
without
have recommendbeing
ed it to many and they always speak
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
a
II i 1 1 1 1 1 1 III I li M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1
very highly of it and declare its merits
are wonderful." For sale by all drug,
gists.

Ceroids!

e

14

En-ritt.-

Eccsaid

7-- 8
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Kc::rs,

Vzimki v.i
its Bl::l

fcr

5 THE MONTEZUMA
AM

Unless a man has good backing he
be imposed.
Las Vegas, N. M., April 23, 1902
is seldom able to put on a bold front.
EUGENIO ROMERO, Collecto-- ,
150-3San Miguel County N. M.
A Letter From Litchfield, Neb.
o
Thomas Clancy, of Litchfield, Neb., T
MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.
wrote us a few weeks ago about his A
There's nothing like doing a thing experience with Dr. Gunn's Blood &
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you Nerve Tonic. As his case may be simever heard of, Bucklen's Arnica ilar to others, it naturally would be
of
to them to know the result
Salve Is the best. It sweeps away of interest
his test He had been haunted for

and cures Burns, Sores, Bruises, Cuts,
Boils, Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and
Piles. It's only 25 cents, and guaranNEW YORK, May 22. Market ha3 teed to
give satisfaction by all drugupward tendency and is without much gists.
change. Wall street brokers general
ly have regained confidence and' are W. K. McClintock, manager of the
urging purchase of stocks. The public telephone system at Roswell, and
is still looking on. In the meantime Miss Willie Meeks were
quietly marthere is no change in general condi
ried last Wednesday night by the Rev.
tkrns. Indications are that the large
W. E. Lyon at the Methodist parson
railroad companies and the large em.
age.
ployera of union labor in other brancho
to
es of business aregetting ready
GREATLY ALARMED.
contract for the privilege of manage- ing the I. R. properties. Prospects for By a Persistent
but Permaa peaceful and prosperous summer in nently Cured byCough,
Chamberlain's
that respect are not therefore enCough Remedy.
couraging. The mar"ket has had a
Mr.
H.
P. Burbage, a stuJent of law,
srand decline and many properties are in
S. C, had been troubled
Reac forGreenville,
veiling at reasonable prices.
four or five
with a continuous
tions are within the limits of proba cough which heyear3
says, "greatly alarmed
bility but on these reactions we would me, causing me to fear that I was in
the first stage of consumption." Mr.
.sell stocks and sell them up.
Burbage having seen Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded
to try it Now read what he says of
Grain and Provisions.
it: "I soon felt a remarkable change
Wheat-M- ay,
78; July, 73
and after using two bottles of the
70
71.
Sept.,
twenty-fivcent size, wa3 permanentCorn May, 44
Sept. ly cured." For sale by al druggists.
July 44
3-- 4

M
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Cass cf licit!:!, B:rc.:iy
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CUcaco Altoa Oaaa...,
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In Albuquerque last sight Miss Cle-or- a
B. Hyde was married to W. &
and Broken. Golorade Holmes, a
wealthy merchant of TipOtoe ton, lad.

PILLS

Tom "I confess I hsvn't much
sympathy for the missionary cause.
I had an uncle once who went as a
missionary, and instead of converting
the heathen they converted him."
Ruth "How strange! And what
faith did they convert him to?"
Tom "None. They converted him
Into a stew."

V.
tin

Annum

lis per Annum fi
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rstsajsiairiiiririr(irslsiirWiamY.ilfS

DAN RHODES'
...tiAc:: ix:r.

Beat Hack torrlce In tbe
Meets all
train. Calls are promptly city.
attended to
.
st
Omej
L. Catkr'i Um SUM.

T.1EAD0W CITY HAPPENINGS
Rivals"

"T

at the

DEATH

op- -

Tm

Mt a

Moataauma brewery

taken

tkrai autha' Ucerco, adding to

tksj eoaaty taad thereby.

Vra.

K. M. Baea. wife of

te well

loavva waat akle barber, left today for
Saata Fe oa a visit today.

VUet and Marcos MIeto who ' have
fear aUaadlBK court, loft today
taefr koate at Puerto de Luna.

P. 1. Nolaa awTed hla feed store
Ha Fountala square to the
ftaUdias oppoalte the Sctunldt Wack
1

1

J. w. Kellogg, oae time pastor
church hare aad later
Methodist
tke
Paao. haa been transferred to
McCkwsa. CaUtocata.

aaT

n

next bail to he alvea at the
casino witt he the oae
. wUl give. Frt
the
Xd.
ay alght. Jaly
Ui-id.'-

The public la invited to attend the
oratorical contest for the 'Springer
jBeJal which la to be held In the Norm
assembly room this

al

retock.

,

,

ceding at

8

nONTRnriOftB CbNGRBOATlON
CteguUr Babtiath services tonight at
at 10
a o'clock and tomorrow morning
'
etfclach. ' Sermon tonight:' All are cor
rahbL
diallys Invited. Dr. M. LefkovUs,
"
'

A number of friends of K. O.Burch
Xna mreA knoajn mall carrier and his
gathered at hla real.
eamralng
lence hut evening and passed a very
rat eveaiag at cards and other
ta.
Mr. ad Mrs. phas. Rosenthal wish
xnraaa tatr( Ibanka to the mem'
man, of the city fire department for
the prompt and effective exorta which
veaultad In saving their property from
aerlous damage by fire.

te

"The human form

In Us

perfection
crea-tiea-

v

rhyslcal beauty con- U in symmetry, vital vigor and
Dlsuaso la
thriUUnt coloring.
wellness; health beauty."
PROP. THOS. R. DALY, Suite
JO, Qrockelt Illdg.
,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Henry met
Snr the first time 67 years ago today.
Mr. Henry la now in his 80lh year and
Is as fine a specimen of a hale and
hearty gentleman as oue would wish
to nee, and he strongly o beets to being
,
called "old," ton.
:

i

lliss Harrison

,ii

.

will oix:n a summer
Douslas avenue school
building Monday, May 25, at 9 a. jm.
Those desiring to enter con see her
that morning or Saturday from 9 to-1a. m.. at the achoul. AH the common
anhnot branches taught. Special attention given ' arithmetic and gram- -

at'the

nrhool

lr

department waa 'called Into
service about 10 o'clock this morning
to extinguish a small blase In an
tn the rear of the residence of
3WiH Rosenthal, on Fifth atreet. The
'Sanaa tarned eut promptly and in a
ssnaikslily abort time had the Are
SBCUagalshed.' Only their quick work
. a
very disastrous cue flag ra- attd the department deserves
ar the work they accom- Th

out-axm- m

"

',

'.

i

The Las Vegai fire department won
the blue ribbon today. An Optic man
'wappened to be on the ground when
the alarm was sent In and watched the
aVilfsl work of? the company from the
rst dsn of the Ik1!! until water was
ydsi lng on the fire It will bo a source
f

f

grtnt snUhfuriJan to

every1 citizen

Shirts of

Kins Corded
Madras ia all
white, afsowfeite

Beercasker
Shirts at

;

$1.25

saaaythe proper summer shirt.

I.SML

i

each

$3,50 Shoes go for
$3.00 Shoes go for
$2.00 Shoes go for

From
From
From
From

1

$1.75.

D

8

I

4

ef-eot- s,

styles.

k

P&nts are Dowali

Striped
Mesh Linens,
and those open
work lace

at

t

S3.75
S3.00
S2.65
S2.00
$1.40

$5.00 Shoes go for

IKtdrtris

grades.
Made of fine
madras, comes
in polka dots,
neat figures and

considered by

figures,

5

S3.75
$2.90
52.75
$1.90

$5.00 to
$4.00 to
$3.50 to
$3.00 to

:s5

v

at

Good Trading and Good Trading Stamp
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BACHARACH BROS.
Ompomlta Oattanoda Hotoh

STvvvtfrrmvMAaaatBa-

j.

Neckwear Youll Buy
Without Uurgtng.
Those Handsome

THE

Mt

m

-

Aetata

a-

II H H I
I eU I L

farths
Cefifinaitaf

aLs

C.

Boys' Clothing

Blue Trsding
StwnP

FruWith
All

PLA2A.

e

C1HCAGO.

if'
LI V

mrv

65a

$2,000 Worth

Ton can pass up your 15.00 hatter.
Our $3.50 hats are the same swell
shapes, the same stylish colors, the
same quality aa many 15.00 hats,

1ANA,'
DtVESSWELL."

Anarteeh's la tut production : tho boat
ffend at s half dollar.
TBlurawetuiM

Tailoring

AT COST

Ch Purchi.

Wa have
our capacity and now find that our immense line of Men's Wear does not
leave us room for both; hence we
hove decided to
over-estimat-

Among the crowd of merry-maker- s
who boarded the electrics
for the
dance last night was Perry EricHon,
with a new overcoat and a bright
heart. Hut when the dancers return
ed In the wee small hours of the morn
ing Perry's overcoat was old and bis
heart was heavy.
It the man who drew the new overcoat will communicate with ttie holder
of the old one he will confer quite a
favor upon that unfortunate gentle
man.

BEFORE

We court comparison of goods and prices with
auy you will find elsewhere. However, you will
save time and money by coming direct to this
V,
v.
store.
"

dition today is reported as excellent.

Men's Suits, Boys'
Suits, Boys '
Norfolk Suits, Boys' 3 piece Suits Children's
'
Norfolk and Blouse Suits, Washable Linens l v!
'
'
and Piques.
AH Choice New Stock. Prices From 50c to $10.00.
"toting-

'

Window

X

ce

t

'

THE HUB.

.

X 2

a3C

-

,

Goods and Prices on Display in Our

Ooly Up4oDatc Clothing House in Town,

STORJ2
PEOPLE'S
R.EICH

LAS VEGAS' BIGGEST CLOTHING STORE.

ffk''

Rnonn filnf hinnr f Iniicp

'

' :;

8l COMPANY.
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;airs

That Boom

Bvisiness
Staple aef

We have just received a new
superb line of children's and misses', dresses. It will pay you to avail
yourselves of the opportunity to
come and examine them as such
values are rare.
They come in sizes fiom 4 to 14
,
years.

Fancy Crovmrlms
'

.r:

JOlIil A. PAMH'S

-

,

t.
1

Wddaf

Fresh Vegetables Daily.

gy

X)m

faod
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chopped

.
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Wjll sell

and
anickly with
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Boys' and Youths' Clothing

We hare the largest stock to select from and we
carry nothing but standard makes.

Will Abide by Lav.
The stores about town that have
habitually had their doors open for
business Sunday mornings will all
close tight hereafter, beginning next
Sunday. You can trade with them
until midnight Saturday, but not on
the Sabbath day.
Thus I,as Vegas Joins the move
ment of good government which It 19
hoped will sweep this territory.

po-JU-

O F:

vAny article you buy here may be returned
and your money will be refunded if you want it

d

e

Close Out Our Entire Stock

TWO BIG SALES

well-know-

ot

BUY

YOU

Be sure and see what we have to offer in our

A Rock Island Town.
b
Edward Henry, the
surhnce man, has just returned from
Roy, the hustling little new town on
tile Dawson branch in .Leonard-Woocounty. The gentleman Is most enthusiastic concerning the prospucts of
the place. Ho says it Is in the heart
of a fine cattle and ebeep country.
'
Already five hundred people have
their homes In thot village. Others
are coming In. Roy has a future, that
is bright. So thinks Mr. Henry.
The gentleman speaks of the fine
stone store building of Bond Uros..
who last month did $8,uu0 worth of
business. The building is 56 by 100
feet and fluely stocked. The business
of the road is certain to bring considerable money and many people to
the town.

nt

'

Women Thf3
Week Only.

Pleated Fronts
an shown in our Btylisb.
Fancy
&1.AO

8olidCelar

aronnda with
neat stripes aad

Mrs. Holmes has been a devout
Catholic alt of her life, and was al
ways a true, loving wife and mother.
and no one will feel her loss no much
as the two sons whom she has raised
to manhood and who will henceforth.
have only the memory of a beloved
mother to guide them on life's path
way.
The funeral ceremony will be conducted by Father H. C. Pouget, in the
East Side Catholic church, at 10
o'clock tomorrow morning. The in
lerment will take place In the new
Catholic cemetery, west side. Sev
eral friends of the family arrived to
day from Raton and Albuq.uerq.ue to
pay their, respects to the deceased,
Thos. J. Holme a son who is an eng
neer employed in Old Mexico, and his
wife and daughter have been shore
several days, called here by the seri
ous Illness of his mother.

la' ouch cases made and provided. TutUe and Gus Itothgob.
and against the peace and dignity of
Harriman Still Improving.
Oe territory of New Mexico, one bar
NEW YORK, May 22.- -E. II. Harriif amp, and the chain that should
Bold fa place ike ladlipenaible drink- - man Is Improving steadily. His con-

ForIon and

Fashion and comfort have decided that the soft bosom
Coif" shirt is the proper thing.
The bodies of our shirts are full large sice, both in length
and with, they have shaped yoke shoulders; all seams are flat
felled mad doable stiched. The buttons are extra quality and.
all epeoings are protected by patent gussets.

1880,

pu'r-p-

OUR.
SHOES
li'ii
$400 Shoes go for

Eagle Shirts

rat
Nit.

.yets ,mwially during this
dry, windy weather, to know that the
At 'ho homo of Mrs. Dully last night
Uranen hail the first coupling made a
'merry party of young people
and water taranl ou in four minutes
rated a merry surpriso upon popaft r the first stroke of the alarm.
ular Mia' Kate McConnclL The
hostess rMO grace- S
Some
hopeicsHly charming youhg
nrrji.tictuto,
to
the
occasion
and asslstd the
fully
r(cked kleptomanlae, s stranger to
aiU deneeiryantl to thectmal fllness guests (a host tn thctnsolves) In several kinds of ways to have a hapny
ef thing.
having the fear of God
Jo his mind nor the day of udment evening. Games were played and
hts eyen, but undersUndlng there were, refreshments and music.
present besides the hostcaa
ncnthlng of hla heed for pnrlflca-itltm- . Those
did take, ateal and carry away were Misses Esther and Ooldie Coyer,
Wlnfred Kates,
Ullie
Johnson, 1
from; the sacred precincts f tho
Meusra. Geo.' Degner, Harry Oakea, 5
magistral e domain In the city,
tm the night time, and contrary to the Joe Bowman, Carl Lchmann, KUon
lJUt

Rest for Weary Soles

3

i li

to see those
New Shirts
at Ilfeld's

Postmaster Blood announces that
ariter J una 1 the mail route to lloctada
PERRY ERICSON SKINNED.
will he changod to go via the Mora
mod and that tree delivery will be His Best Overcoat Inadvertently Car
thus extended to more than thirty lam
ried Off by Another Man.
SUca
ho live along the route.

is the, most tjxaulslt of divine

r

icjfeTJi

Just to remind yo'J

Mrs Kllsa Holmes, after Buffering
for the past six weeks with heart and
kidney trouble, died last , evening at
8:20 at the family residence on lower
Grand avenue.
It has been known that abe waa
very low for several days, but still
the visit of the grim reaper came as a
surprise to many who have known
Mrs. Holmes during her long resi
dence here and admired her for her
'
manv admirable Qualities. She waa
1
67 yevs-olat the time of her death,
having been born In the north of Ire
land in 1U6. On June 15. 1863. at
London, Canada, she waa married to
John r. Holmes, aad eight children,
five boys and three girls, were born
to the couple, six of whom lie burled
at London. The other two, Thomas
aad William were with their mother
whan her spirit took Ita flight.
The family moved to thla city from
Canada la August, 1879, and have c
tinned to make this their home over
since, the husband and father being
employed aa a locomotive engineer
on the Santa Fe out of this point np
to the time of hla death, October 29,

-,

,
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Aged Lady Passes to the Heme Be
yond the River Attar Long Illness.

I warm
toalght an4 Bat-- i
th weather report today.
tame

OF Mitt. HOLMES.

;

at 6ocf. 75c, $1.25. $1.50..
$l.oo, $1.25, $2 25.

.White
at 35600, 75c, $1,25, $i.5o,
at
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Food Chopper Jgugi
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$l 65, $xSfL

Also a beautiful line of Ladies'
Collars aad
Ties which are the admiration of all that behold them, and
Turn-Dcw-

n

sell on sight- -

Collars

at

iscasc.

Aoc.

J

Ties at 30c, 35c, 50c, 75c, 90c.

CROCHET COLLARS,

Newest Styles, at 60c, $1.10.

All the a.bove ntvmed tfoods are

Marina
'

Close to sell quick.
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